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IMPACT OF SUAKTI FOUNDATION'S MICRO-CREDIT 
ON WOMEN DEVELOPMENT 

By 

MD. ABUBACKER SIDIMQUE 

ABSTRACT 

The focus of the study was to determine the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program measured by computing change in income, change in food 

consumption, change in housing unit, change in toilet condition, change in drinking 

water source, change in family asset and change in decision-making ability of the 

women beneficiaries after their involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program. Attempts were also made to determine and describe some 01' the selected 

characteristics of the women beneficiaries and their relationships with the impact of 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. The income, food consumption family 

asset increased significantly after involvement with Shakti Foundation. The average 

yearly income of the respondent's households increased to Tk. 35.47 Thousand. 

from Th 29.19 thousands. The average per capita daily calorie intake increased to 

2641.05 K.Cal. from 2357.39 K.Cal. Twenty three (23) per cent of the 

beneficiaries were found to live below under poverty line (food consumption up to 

1805 K. Cal.), but figure became of 9 per cent 'after involvement' with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. Sixty three (63) per cent of the beneficiaries had 

kasha ghar with straw roof type housing before involvement but the figure reduced to 

29 after involvement. Forty eight (48) per cent of the respondents used to go to open 

places for toilet purpose 'before involvement' but 'after involvement' this figure turned 

to 21. Thirty one (31) per cent respondent's families had own tube well for drinking 

water 'before involvement' but 'after involvement' with Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program 61 per cent beneficiaries' families used their own tube well for 

drinking water. Fifty five (55) per cent beneficiaries were found to fall under the 

category of low asset possession 'before involvement' and that figure has decreased to 

22 'after involvement' with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Fifty four 

respondents fell into medium impact category where 27% and 19% of the respondents 

were found to be in low impact and high impact category respectively. Farm size, 

credit received, duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program characteristics were found to have significant relationship at 1% level of 

significance education and attitude was significant relationship at 5% level of 

significance with the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Credit is 

not available in the time of need ranked first as a problem faced by the beneficiaries. 

xv 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

I 4' 	rej' 2— 
I.! General Background 

It is evident that no society in the world provided or provides women equal status 

with men (Giriappa, 1988). By  social customs. Bangladeshi women are dominated 

by men in all spheres of their lives. In her work on poverty in Bangladesh Lovell 

0 991) stated that women are particularly affected by poverty. Poor women in 

rural areas have the least power. Traditionally women in Bangladeshi villages 

have few rights, little choice about the courses of their lives and almost no suitable 

opportunities to change their situations. Most of them have little or no access to 

positions of influence, as most of them are illiterate. 

Women in Bangladesh are disadvantaged in comparison to men even though they 

constitute almost half of our population. In Bangladesh culture family activities 

are classified into two such as (a) economic activities performed by men and (h) 

household activities including home economics pertbrmed by women. Family 

education, child care, health care, food, nutrition, homestead gardening. back-yard 

poultry farming, cattle and goat rearing etc. are included in household and home 

economic activities. Traditionally women's activities are not measured in terms of 

money as like as economic activities of men. Women work from dawn to dusk. It 

is regrettable that their contributions are never included in the GNP (Gross 

National Product). In fact, women forces are not unemployed in the family, the 

problem is that they belong to the family but in most of the situations their 

contributions remain unacknowledged. 

All rural families are in economic hardship. They cannot provide two square meals 

and education to their children. That is, cash income by men is insufficient to run a 

family properly. In this situation if women's homestead gardening, hack-yard 



poultry farming, cow and goat rearing could be made commercial by giving them 

financial assistance then rural families could have a chance to be well oil 

Bangladesh is predominantly is a rural and agrarian country having a population of 

more than 140 million. Bangladesh is faced with the problem of poverty, which 

manifests itself in landless, unemployment, illiteracy, malnutrition and 

vulnerability to frequent natural disaster. Considering the importance of thcse 

problems, not only government organizations but also NGOs have given top most 

priority to poverty alleviation as well as rural developmental program. 

To light poverty NGOs in Bangladesh have taken micro-credit as a medium of 

poverty alleviation. During mid-seventies, P400s began their works with relief and 

charity aims and they were devoted to developing integrated community 

development programs and activities such as agriculture, livestock, health and 

family planning etc. 

By the late seventies, most of the NGOs had given tip the community level 

program and got involved in new approach known as 'target group' approach. This 

new approach emphasized on the cases of social groups, such as, landless and 

handicapped persons, slum dwellers, various categories of urban and rural 

population etc. It was possible for NGOs to play their ambitious role in developing 

sustainable delivery systems with effective participation and greater employment 

of the poor including women in the poverty alleviation program. 

Against this background. Shakti Foundation along with other NGOs such as 

Grameen Bank, BRAC. PROSHIKA, ASA, World Vision, KARITAS, RDRS etc. 

and other development agencies have realized that true development cannot be 

achieved unless and until the women are made part of the development process. 

Shakti Foundation is a specialized financial institution in Bangladesh which was 

established by government order in 1983 to provide credit to the rural poor for 

improving their economic condition. Shakti Foundation is different from the 

agricultural development bank and commercial bank located in urban and rural 
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areas. Shakti Foundation provides credit to the poorest of the poor in rural 

Bangladesh without any collateral. At Shakti Foundation, credit is a cost-effective 

weapon to light poverty and it serves as a catalyst in the overall development of 

socio-economic conditions of the poor who have been kept outside the banking 

orbit on the ground that they are poor and hence not bankable. 1-lumaira Islam. 

Phd; the founder of'Shakti Foundation' and its Managing Director, reasoned that if 

financial resources can be made available to the poor people on terms and 

conditions that are appropriate and reasonable, these millions of small people 

with their millions of small pursuits can add up to create the biggest development 

wonder." The poor are not unproductive at all. In truth, they are the more 

productive segment of the population. Access to credit is an important mechanism 

for the poor to improve and protect their food security and living of standards. In 

the long term, credit can enable the poor women to be able to be in the swim and 

can invest in productive sectors, adopt new technologies and farming methods to 

increase their production. 

But no research vork has been found that determined the impact of Shakti 

Foundation micro-credit. Keeping the fact in mind the present researcher felt 

necessity to conduct a research to find out the impact of Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit towards uplifting the socio-ceonomic condition of rural women 

beneficiaries. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Shakti Foundation is an NGO that mostly deals with landless people and the 

disadvantaged class of the society who is forced to live in exploited condition in 

the rural and urban society. They are the target group of Shakti Foundation. Many 

activities like vegetable cultivation, poultry rearing, caffle rearing, fish cultivation, 

rice business, cow rearing, cloth business, small and cottage business etc are being 

conducted by the Shakti Foundation for uplifting the socio-economic condition of 

the rural poor women. International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) 

recognizes that poor women have limited access to credit not only because of 



being poor, but also because of several of the constraints are gender-specific 

(Mohiuddin, 1991). Some projects of MAD have discovered that women's risk of 

failure and indebtedness would be reduced more by directing credit towards 

enterprises with small financial investment, short gestation period and the local 

market demand (Musharraf, 1991). However, credit is rarely available to the poor 

at reasonable rates of interest. Commercial banks are already failed to give 'the 

opportunity of getting and utilizing of loans' to the poor for three main reasons. 

Firstly, these banks need collateral that the poor find difficult to provide. 

Secondly, their procedure for filling in application forms and completing other 

formalities for obtaining loans are too cumbersome for the illiterate poor people. 

Thirdly, they prefer handling large amount loans rather than the petty loans 

suitable for the poor (Hossain. 1988). 

The purpose of the study was to evaluate the "impact of Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit on women development". The study aimed to find out the answers 

to the following questions 

I. What are the personal characteristics of' the rural poor women involved with 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program? 

I. What contributions to the target groups are made by Shakti Foundation in 

relation to income, food consumption, housing unit etc.? 

What are the relationships between the selected characteristics of the rural 

women beneficiaries and impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program? 

What are the problems that are faced by the rural women beneficiaries in 

receiving and utilizing the micro-credit? 

In consideration of the above facts stated, the researcher undertook a piece of 

study entitled "Impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit on women 

development" 
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1.3 Specific Objectives of the study 

The main theme of the study was to evaluate the impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit on women development. This is why; the following 

objectives were formulated in order to give proper direction to the study: 

I. To determine and describe the selected characteristics of rural 

women beneficiaries of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 

These characteristics are age, education, family sizc, farm size, credit 

received, cosmopoliteness, duration of the involvement with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program and attitude towards Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program 

2. To find out the Impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit on women 

development regarding their 

change in income 

change in food consumption 

change in housing unit 

change in toilet condition 

change in drinking water source 

change in family asset 

change in decision-making ability 

To find out the relationships between the selected characteristics of Shakti 

Foundations 	women 	beneficiaries 	with 	the impact 	of 	Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program 

To identify the problems faced by the Shakti Foundation women 

beneficiaries in receiving and utilizing the micro-credit 

1.4 Justification of the Study 

Increased productivity, income, consumption and participation of the beneficiaries 

in socio-economie development activities arc some of the major pre-requisites for 

the overall economic development of Bangladesh. Most of the NGOs are believed 
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to be working to meet up the above requirements as the pre-requisites for socio-

economic development since the independence of Bangladesh. The NGOs were 

welcome in Bangladesh to improve the socio-economic condition of the poorest 

sections of the society. As they do not have sufficient employment opportunities 

and income earning sources to maintain their livelihood, they are vulnerable class 

of the society and through their involvement with NGO activities, they are 

expected to uplift their personal. social and economic dimensions by increasing 

their access to and control over resources. 

Shakti Foundation plays a very important role for alleviating poverty in rural and 

urban areas and it is a successful model for uplifting the socio-economic condition 

of the rural and the urban women. Shakti Foundation mainly provides credit in 

various agricultural and rural development programs and continues to remain a 

great source of hope for a new and better life for its women beneficiaries and their 

flirnilies. In June. 2009, it had 300000 borrowers. 100 percent of whom were 

women. With 218 branches. Shakti Foundation provides services in 3584 villages. 

Access to credit is an important mechanism for the poor women to improve socio-

economic condition and their standard of living. Most of the NGOs are working to 

improve the socio-economic condition. Shakti Foundation works at the grass root 

level for the poverty alleviation and employment generation. 

So, there needs to conduct study to see and realize the performance of poverty 

alleviation programs arranged by Shakti Foundation. The researchcr intended to 

take an attempt to know how the rural women beneficiaries could uplift their 

socio-economic condition being in the vicinity of Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program. To know why and how different changes in varied aspects like 

change in income. change in food consumption, change in housing unit, change in 

family asset etc. are taken place- might be an aspect of the rationality of this study. 

The findings of this study also might be expected to be useful to the researchers, 

planners and policy makers, extension workers and beneficiaries of Shakti 

Foundation and similar NGOs and to other organizations and personnel. 



1.5 Assumptions and limitations of the study 

1.5.1 Assumptions of the study 

An assumption is the supposition that an apparent fact or principal is true in the 

tight of the available evidence (Carter. 1945). The researcher cherished the 

following assumptions in mind while undertaking the study: 

The respondents were capable of furnishing proper responses to the 

questions contained in the interview schedule. 

The responses provided by the respondents were valid and reliable. 

Information furnished by the beneficiaries included in the sample was 

the representative of the whole population of the study area. 

The researcher who personally collected data was well adjusted by 

himself to the social environment of the study area. 

The data collected from the respondents were free from interviewer bias. 

The selected characteristics of the respondents and the 'Impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program' of this study were normally and 

independently distributed with their respective means and standard 

deviation. 

1.5.2 Limitations of the study 

Considering, the time, money and other resources available to the researcher, the 

following limitations were taken into consideration. 

I. 	The study was confined to one branch of Joydahpur sadar thana under 

Gazipur I)istrict. 

Characteristics of the rural women were many and varied, but only eight 

characteristics were selected for investigation in the study. 

In a peasant dependent economy like Bangladesh where women are 

mostly illiterate, it is very difficult to get accurate information with 

respect to their activities on production, income and the like. 

There were many landless rural women in the study area, but only the 

rural women involved with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit holders 

were considered for this study. 

Wi 



V. 	The women always remain very busy with household works and often 

they were not encouraged to provide household information without 

consulting their husbands or guardians. So. efforts were made to 

incorporate that rntormation which was within their easy reach. 

For information about the study, the researcher had to depend on data as 

furnished by the selected rural women beneficiaries during, data 

collection. 

The researcher was a male and the respondents were females. Some 

initial difficulties were faced in interviewing, the female respondents due 

to cultural harriers. Ilowever, this gender problem was subsequently 

overcome by creating proper rapport with the beneficiaries in association 

with Shakti Foundation staff. 

Findings of the study will he particularly applicable to the Shakti Foundation 

women beneficiaries of Joydabpur sadar thana under Gazipur District. HoweveL 

the findings may also have relevance to other areas of same physical, socio-

economic and cultural conditions in Bangladesh where similar activities are going 

on. •Fhus, the findings are expected to be useful to the researchers, planners and 

policy makers, extension workers and beneficiaries of Shakti Foundation and 

similar NCiOs and other organizations and personnel. 

1.6 Definition of important terms 

For clarity of understanding. certain frequently used terms are defined and 

interpreted below: 

Micro-credit 

The word micro-credit did not exist before the seventies. Now it has become a 

well-known among the development practitioners. in the process, the word has 

been imputed to mean everything to everybody. No one now gets shocked if 

somebody uses the term micro-credit to mean agricultural credit, or rural credit, or 

cooperative credit, or consumer credit, credit from the savings and loan 
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associations, or from credit unions or from money lenders. Moreover, the system 

that provides small credit without collateral in group-based socio-economic 

development approach to the poor for creating self-employment with a view to 

alleviating, poverty is called micro-credit. 

Impact 

Impact is a term that referred to sustained structural changes that have lasting 

effect. 

Impact of micro-credit 

The term referred to sustained desirable changes due to involvement in Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program as perceived by the involved beneficiaries. As 

the study was concerned with beneficiaries' involvement with selected activities, 

the impact was conceptualized as the after—effect of those selected activities in 

(ems of extent of desirable changes occurred in seven dimensions. 

Change 

it refers to the improvement or deterioration of the respondents in various aspects 

of Shakti Foundation's women beneficiaries. 

Problem 

Problem means any difficult situation which requires some action to minimize the 

gap between 'what ought to be' and 'what is'. 

Women beneficiaries 

Shakti Foundation beneficiaries are those who get benefit from Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program directly. Poor rural women involved in 

different activities under Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program may be termed 

as women beneficiaries. Women beneficiaries are also termed as respondents. 



Rural women 

Rural women refer to the women who live in rural areas, aged in mostly between 

18 to 50 years and engaged in Shakti Foundation's activities. 

Education 

It is defined as the development of desirable knowledge, skill and attitude in an 

individual through the experience of reading, writing and other related activities. 

Family size 

It refers to the number of individuals in the participating beneficiary's family. In a 

joint family, the number of family member was higher than that of single family. 

Cosmopoliteness 

The orientation of an individual external to her own social environment. 

Attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

An attitude may be defined as pre-disposition to act towards an object in a certain 

manner. It is an enduring psychological system consisting of three interacting 

components that may he classified as: 

The cognitive component— the beliefs about the objects. 

The affective component - the evaluation of objects and 

The pre-d isposit ion or behavioral component—the pre-d isposition to take action 

with respect to the object. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This chapter deals with a brief review of previous research studies relating to the 

present study and to formulate and construct a framework that will he fitting for 

accurate understanding of the research. Studies pertaining to the socio-econornic 

development of beneficiaries or people participating in any NGO or GO 

programme are limited in number. So, related literature representing this study is 

not readily available 

The researcher has tried his best to collect needful information through searching 

relevant Studies. Studies about impact of micro-credit towards poverty alleviation 

of beneficiaries were very few in number. The researcher tried to review 

literatures related to general review of impact of micro-credit and relationship of 

selected profiles of the beneficiaries with the impact of micro-credit towards 

uplifting their social status. Finally the researcher drawn a concept framework of 

the study prcscntcd in this chapter. 

2.1 General review of impact of micro-credit 

Begum (1994) conducted a study on impact of RDRS activities on the socio-

economic development of women member in Sadar thana of Kurigram district and 

found the involvement of the households with RDRS has increased income, 

employment, basic needs situation and social awarcncss and staws of the women. 

The income of the households under RDRS project sole of crops, vegetables, 

fruits poultry and dairy products increased by 122% and non agricultural activities 

increased by 22% afier their involvement with RDRS. 

Nazu (1994) Conducted a study on impact of Grameen Bank Activities on the 

Socio Economic Development of Rural Women: A study in Rangpur District and 

noticed that the average income per family was Tk. 14337 which increased to 11. 

20442 indicating a 43% overall increase in income. 



Khan (1996) found in his study that family planning acceptance raised by 25% 

after forming the (lB groups. All members become aware of health and sanitation 

issues. Ninety five percent members developed their latrines and 97% used tube 

well water for every purpose. Ninety seven percent of the members developed 

household frming. 

Gosh (1997) found that income from the vegetables; poultry and dai' products 

increased by 164% and overall labor absorption from non-agricultural source 

increased 74% after their involvement with homestead farming and income 

generating activities Proshika. 

Khandker (1998) based on extensive survey data from Bangladesh observed that 

micro-credit programme were an etThctive policy instrument for reducing poverty 

among poor people to become self-employed. Micro-credit programme we found 

to he particularly important for Bangladeshi women, many of whom are restricted 

by social custom from seeking wage employment. For all the three of the micro-

credit programme studied the impact on household consumption was twice as great 

when the borrowers were women. The three projects studied were: the Grameen 

Bank, the Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC) and RDRS. 

1-larper (1998) stated that ve11 managed micro-finance can be profitable both for its 

customers and its providers; it is a business opportunity itself for bankers and not 

to depend on donor assistance. 

Mayoux et at (1998). described that micro-finance programme for women are 

currently promoted not only as a strategy for poverty alleviation but also for 

women's empowerment 

Hossain (1998) indicated that there was a positive impact of agricultural program 

of Grameen Bank on the loaners. The change of loaners was higher after joining 

Grameen Bank program than before. The overall change in income was 50 percent 

and the change employment was 33 percent over the study period. 
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Zebunnesa (1998) designed a study to look into the impact of selected BRAC 

activities on women. The analysis revealed that participation of the households to 

BRAC program contributed significantly to socio-economic upliflinent of the 

households in general and increased participation of women in economic activities 

and households' decision making in particulars 

Murshed ci al. (1999) conducted a research on the Bangladesh Rural Advancement 

Committee (BRAC), to see how far it has been able to implement poverty 

alleviation and empowerment of the poor, particularly the rural women. They 

observed that through its multi-faceted programmes, enterprise development, 

health care, non-formal education for girl children and human rights and legal 

education. BRAC has been able to bring significant improvement to the lives of 

the poor and the disadvantaged women of rural Bangladesh. 

Khan (1999) carried out a study on micro-credit programme in Bangladesh, with 

special emphasis on underprivileged rural women excellent repayment 

performance of women borrowers. It also tried to explore the effects of wage 

employment on gender relations. Women wage earns were Ibund to value paid 

work more than they valued credit. The study thus concluded that more 

employment opportunities should be created for women as these would help to 

promote economic and social empowerment including gender and human 

development. 

Khan (2001) points out the credit and saving is a very effective tool of poverty 

alleviation. The essence of credit programme in Bangladesh is the sole 

contribution of NGOs like Grameen Bank, BRAC, Proshika, Karitas etc. By the 

mid-nineties the credit programme turned as a pragmatic way. An increasing trend 

of credit programme by mainstream NGOs has almost abandoned all other 

programme except credit. Khan also says special credit activities of government 

agencies are yet to reach the majority of the rural poor. By taking the advantage of 

rural infrastructure few big NGOs disbursed 91 percent of that credit in the 

country. He also argues that another very important input in the poverty alleviation 

is micro-credit. 
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Au (2001) said the attempt to rank the relative impact of various anti-poverty 

policy instruments yields the following results. Development of human capital 

has the largest impact on poverty, followed by investments in physical 

infrastructures such as road and electricity. The role of new HYV technology 

comes next in importance. While the existing studies show positive income 

effects of micro-credit, the elasticity is typically low, possible reflective of the 

low productivity that characteristics most of the activities financed by it. 

Au (2001) stated that expansion of credit for the poor should be seen in the 

broader context of infrastructure development. Such a packing (along with rural 

and human development) will not only enhance the return to micro-credit schemes 

and contribute to its viability bet also accelerate the rate of poverty reduction. 

Pal lavi-chavan and Chavan (2002) stated that non-government organization 

(NGO) led micro-credit is an effective and financially viable alternative to the 

existing methods of addressing rural poverty through the provision of credit and 

reviews the available empirical evidence on the performance of micro-credit 

programme and institutions in several developing countries, and compares them 

with state-led credit-based poverty alleviation programme and institute in India. It 

is also revealed that micro-credit programmes have been able to bring about 

improvement in the beneficiaries income. 

Mazumder (2003) stated that after taking loan respondents of all age group could 

increase their level of income. After taking loan the credit clients educational 

status were increased, large loan amount receiving client contribute maximum 

level of income, although it was not at a significant level. All farm size group 

respondents could increase their low level of income. By taking loan large family 

gave maximum amount of low and medium level of income than other types of 

family and other levels of income. 
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Table 2.1 NGOs' disbursement of micro-credit showing the amount of credit 

disbursement program of various organizations (Junc'2002) 

No. of 	- 	Disbursement Outstanding - Name of the Organization 
Outstanding 	Amount Amount 

F Borrowers 	(IL Zn rndlion) (IL. in million: 

PKSF Partner Organizations Borrowers tünded by PKSF 3569565 	6706622 
IKS! Putha thgwi,atu,L LJoro'ers not Iund 	b l'KSt 4000979 	9058400 11912 45 
NGO-MFIs not Fanner Organizations of PKSF 111893! 	2968903 13880 os 
Grameen Bank 2367641 	1 	161411.20 3503.925 
BROB 634500 	26500.48 12218,7 
Department of Youth Development 352956 	471327 214$ 20 

I Palti Daridra Bimochon Foundation 276923 	9158.18 274.47 
BARD 41494 	734.33 1164.84 
Department olSocial Services 49452 	 NA 16788 
Bangladesh Small and Cottage industries Corporation 46002 	 NA 139.71 
Manpower. Employment & Training Bureau 1912 	 N A 35909 
Jativo Niohila Sangstha 3052 	 NA 131,04 
Janata Bank 129920 	16240.40 27.50 
Rupali Bank limited 1519 	 16.77 991 364 
Bangladesh Krishi Bank (BKB) 418797 	8346.00 909 
Agranii3ank 516241 	19188.40 

1 
3113 	II) 

Rajshahi Krishi Unnoyan Bank 11615 	 KA 5528 52 
468.20 

Total 	 t 13541499 	433648.26 56038.75 
Sources: PKSF Statistics, (DF Statistics 

Borrowers 	Amount 	Amount 
ilk In cnwcl 	IL, in crorc) I 

300.000 f 270.66 I 160.35 

Sources: Shah! Foundation ..June-2009 

2.1.1 Recent loan disbursement situation of Bangladesh: 

(lOs & NOOs have been disbursing credit to the hardcore vulnerable people for 

the betterment of living standard. 
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Table 2.2 Disbursement of micro-credit by GOs and NGOs 

IMan sources 

NGOs 

'Grameen Rank 

Institution 

ovcrnment departments 

Source: lie I)ai/v It fr/i sq. 5 Jzdv, 2006 

Loan disbursed (percentage) 

34.90 

17.86 

8.77 

Shakti Foundation is regarded as the pioneer of the introduction of micro-credit in 

the country. From the very beginning up to June 2009, the total amount of 

disbursed loan is Tk.270.66 crone among its beneficiaries. The repayment per cent 

is 99.12. Shakti Foundation has been working throughout the Bangladesh through 

218 branches in 3584 villages among 300000 beneficiaries of which all 

beneficiaries are women (Source- Shakti Foundation, June, 2009). 

Chossudovsky (1997) argued that population groups in individual countries with 

per capita income in excess of US $1 a day are arbitrarily identified as 'non-poor'. 

He thrthcr argued that income and social inequalities between and within nations 

have been increasing, whereas the World Bank through the manipulation of 

income statistics shows that the poor are a minority group in developing countries. 

The World Rank estimates that 33 per cent of third world population is poor and 

18 per cent is extremely poor. 

2.2 Relationship of selected profiles of the beneficiaries with the impact of 

micro-credit on women's development 

Eight selected profiles of the beneficiaries involved in Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit were selected as independent variables of this study. The researchcr made 

utmost eflort to search out studies dealing the relationships of each of the selected 

profiles of the beneficiaries with the impact or participation in micro-credit 

program and found that only a few such of research were done. Some of these are 

presented below. 
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2.2.1 Age and impact of micro-credit 

Zakaria (2000) observed a negative trend of relationship between age of the 

respondent and their credit utilization and repayment behavior. 

All (2003) found that there was positive and significant relationship between age 

of the respondents aiid their change in income and in housing environment but 

non-significant relationship was found between age and their change in thod 

consumption. 

2.2.2 Education and impact of micro-credit 

Zakaria (2000) stated that there was no significant relationship between education 

of the respondents and impact of micro-credit as perceived by them. 

Au (2003) found that there was positive significant relationship between education 

of the respondents and their change in income, food consumption and housing 

environment. 

2.2.3 Family size and impact of micro-credit 

Zakaria (2000) stated that family size of the beneficiaries had no significant 

relationship with impact of micro-credit. 

Rashid (2001) found that family size of the !3RAC rural women had no significant 

relationship with income of the households to participate in BRAC activities. 

Au (2003) found that the relationship between family size of the respondents and 

their change in income, change in food consumption and change in housing 

environment was non-significant. 

2.2.4 Farm size and impact of micro-credit 

Perkins (1985) conducted a study during a program centered on ASA training 

center at Norsingdi, involving visits to land less groups and women's program in 
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the villages in near by upazila.s. The report recommended that a association should 

benefit the land less, take steps to developed the quality and skill, encourage land 

less group members to moves into local government as elected representatives, 

facilitate access to banks, hospitals, schools and government services and 

encourage self reliance without foreign aid. 

Sarker (2002) observed a positive significant relationship between ['ann size of the 

RDRS beneficiaries and their change in food consumption in integrated Aqua-

culture Development Project, RDRS. 

2.2.5 Credit received and impact of micro-credit 

Islam (2001) mentioned that credit received had negatively significant relationship 

with change in food habit of the respondents. 

Sarker (2002) stated that women with more credit had more income than those 

with less credit. Credits received by some of the members were high because two 

or more persons Joined the group from the same family in order to receive more 

credit. 'l'hey invested more credit in their self employment opportunities and got 

more return from those. So, their income has changed significantly. 

Mi (2003) stated that ninety-one percent of the respondents were small to 

medium credit recipient, Credit received of the respondents showed a positively 

significant relationship with their change in income and housing environment. 

Credit received had a great influence for soeio-economie development of the 

beneficiaries but it was not helpful in case of food consumption. As there was an 

existence of small to medium credit received by higher proportion of the 

respondents, there was a scope to increase impact of micro-credit towards poverty 

alleviation by increasing credit recipient. 

2.2.6 Cosmopoliteness and impact of micro-credit 

Arshaduzzaman (2006) observed no significant relationship between 

cosmopoliteness and impact of micro-credit towards uplifting the socio-economie 
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condition of rural women. 

2.2.7 Duration of involvement and impact of micro-credit 

Arshaduzzaman (2006) observed no significant relationship between duration of 

involvement with micro-credit program and impact of micro-credit towards 

uplifting the socio-economic condition of rural women. 

2.2.8 Attitude towards micro-credit program and impact of micro-credit 

Arshaduzzaman (2006) observed significant relationship between attitude towards 

micro-credit program and impact of micro-credit towards uplifting the socio-

economic condition of rural women 
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2.3 Conceptual framework of the study 

In scientific research. selection and measurement of variables constitutes an 

important task. The hypothesis of a research while constructed proper!)' contains at 

least two important elements i.e. a dependent variable and an independent 

variable. A dependent variable is that factor which appears. disappears or varies as 

the researcher induces, removes or varies the independent variables (Townsend, 

1953). An independent variable is that factor which is manipulated by the 

researcher in his attempt to ascertain its relationships to an observed phenomenon. 

A simple conceptual framework for the study is shown below: 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

II 
I. Age 

Education 

Family size 

Farm size 

Credit received 

Cosmopoliteness 

Duration of involvement with 

Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program 

S. Attitude towards Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit 

program 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE 

I 
regarding their- 

Change in income 

Change in food consumption 

Change in housing unit 

Change in toilet condition 

Change in drinking water 

source 

Change in family asset 

Change in decision-making 

ability 

"Impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit on women Development" 

Figure 2.1 A Simple Conceptual Framework of The Study. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

In any scientific research methodology plays an important role. To perform a 

research work systematically, careful consideration is a must. It should be such 

that it would enable the researcher to collect valid and reliable information to 

arrive at correct decisions. The methods and procedures followed in conducting 

this study have been described in this chapter. 

3.1.1 Locale and population 

This study was conducted at Joydebpur sadar thana under Gazipur District where 

Shakti Foundation was operating extensively. Six villages were selected as the 

study area because Shakti Foundation activities were more concentrated in those 

villages in comparison to others. There were 661 women beneficiaries in Lhose 

villages that constituted the population for this study. These beneficiaries were 

from 20 randomly selected centers spread over the said six villages. For clarity of 

understanding, one map of Gazipur District and one map of Joydebpur sadar thana 

showing the study areas have been presented in figure 3.1 and figure 3.2 

respectively. 

Table 3.1 Distribution of population and sample of the rural women 

beneficiaries in the villages Joydebpur paurashova (Gazipur sadar 

thana) under Gazipur District. 

Name ofthe 	 Total number 	Number of 
union 	Name of the villages 	Of 	beneficiaries 
-- 	--.- 	 I Beneficiaries 	interviewed 

,Chavabithi 	 1 	125 	 20 

Joydabpur 	Bilashpur 118 	- 18 

Paurashova 	Purbo chandona 
(Gazipur sadarb--,KaLGagan-  

thana)  

109 16 

102 15 

Chotodaura 

oydebpurbazar 

107 16 

15 - 	100 

Total 661 100 	- 
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3.1.2 Sampling procedure 

An updated list of all the women beneficiaries of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program of the selected union was collected with the help of local Shakti 

Foundation officials. The total number of union tinder Joydehpur sadar thana was 

8 and the researcher selected one large union. Data for this study were collected 

from a sample rathcr than the whole population. Out of 661 beneficiaries a sample 

of 100 beneficiaries were selected by systematic random sampling technique using 

a table of random numbers by taking 15% from each of six villages. A reserve list 

of 10 beneficiaries was also prepared for covering the positions case of the 

absence of the selected respondents during interview. The distribution of the 

population and the sample size are presented in table 3.1 

3.1.3 Instrument for data collection 

In order to collect valid and reliable information from the Shakti Foundation 

women beneficiaries, an interview schedule (questionnaire) was carefully 

designed keeping in view the objectives in mind. Simple and direct questions and 

different scales were used to obtain information. Direct questions were included to 

collect information about age, education family size etc. Scales were used to 

measure the cosmopoliteness, attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program etc. Open form questions were designed to obtain information relating to 

qualitative variable, which was finally measured by ranking, score. 

An English version of the interview schedule has been presented in appendix A. 

The interview schedule was pre-tested with 10 sample respondents from the study 

area during April 2009. Necessary corrections, changes and modifications were 

made in the interview schedule on the basis of the pre-testing information. The 

modified and corrected interview schedule was then printed in the form of final 

copy. 

3.1.4 Data collection 

The researcher himself collected data through personal interview with the 

individual respondent. An introductory visit to the respondents' house was made in 
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support of Shakti Foundation field workers when the aims and objectives of the 

study were explained to most of the sample respondents. •I'his helped the 

researcher to have a friendly orientation to the group members. Before going to the 

respondents for interview, advanced information was taken with the help of branch 

manager and Shakti Foundation field supervisors. Brief information regarding the 

nature and purpose of the study was given to the respondents before actual 

interview. The researcher also established rapport with the respondents. Usually, 

the respondents kept records of annual or daily accounts of their data and 

researcher had to rely on those data and memory of the respondents as well. 

Questions were asked systematically and explanations were made whcnever it was 

felt necessary. The information was checked in order to minimize errors. Some 

data were recorded in local unit. These were subsequently converted into 

appropriate standard units. The respondents were interviewed at their leisure time 

so that they could give accurate information in a cool mind. The investigator faced 

no serious problems. Excellent co-operation was obtained from all of the 

respondents. Other group members, Shakti Foundation workers and local leaders 

also rendered co-operation during the period of data collection. The data collection 

took near about 30 days from l April to 30th  April 2009. 

3.1.5 Data processing and statistical analysis 

All the collected data were checked and cross-checked before transplanting to the 

master table sheets. The data were coded, compiled, tabulated, and analyzed to 

accomplish the specific objectives of the study. Qualitative data were converted 

into quantitative form by means of suitable scoring technique whenever 

4 applicable. Impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit on women development 

was examined by drawing 'before' and after' comparison. Data were presentcd 

mostly in the tabular form, because it is simple in calculation, widely-used and 

easy to understand. Various statistical measures like number, percentage 

distribution, range. mean standard deviation. etc were calculated for describing 

the selected characteristics of the respondents and the impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. To find out the relationships between the 
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selected characteristics of the respondents with their impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. correlation co-efficient was used. One and 

five per cent level of probability was used as the basis for rejection / acceptance of 

any null hypothesis. 

3.1.6 tlypothesis of the study 

The following research hypotheses were put fonvard to test the relationships 

between different characteristics considered. Each of eight selected characteristics 

(age, education, family size, farm size, credit received, cosmopoliteness, duration 

of involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program, attitude towards 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program) of the beneficiaries is related to impact 

of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 'after involvement with it. 

However, for statistical advantage, each of the above research hypotheses was 

converted into null form which states that 'there is no relationships between the 

selected eight characteristics (age, education, family size, farm size, credit 

received. cosmopoliteness, duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program and attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program) of the beneficiaries with the impact of micro-credit. 

3.2 Measurement of variables 

3.2.1 Measurement of independent variables 

In this study, eight selected characteristics (independent variables) of the women 

beneficiaries were selected. These were age, education, family size, farm size, 

credit received, cosniopoliteness, duration of involvement with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program and attitude towards Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program. The measuring procedures of the variables are presented 

below: 

3.2.1.1 Age 

Age of a respondent was measured based on time from her birth to the time of 

interview. A score of! was assigned for each year of her age. 
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3.2.1.2 Education 

The education was measured on the basis of completed years of schooling by a 

respondent in the educational institutions. A score of 1 was given for each 

completed year of schooling. A respondent who did not know how to read and 

write was given the score of zero. A score of .5 was given to a respondent who 

only could sign her name. 

3.2.1.3 Family size 

Family size was measured by computing total number of members in the family. A 

family normally consisted of the head of household, wife, unmarried sons and 

other dependent relations who jointly live and eat together during inten'iew. A 

score of I was assigned to each member of the family. 

3.2.1.4 Farm size 

The farm size of a respondent was measured based on total area of land on which 

the family carried out farming operations. The farm size of a respondent was 

calculated by using the following formula and was expressed in terms of hectares. 

FS = Al +A2 + 1/2 (A3+A4) +A5 +A6 

Where, 

FS = Farm size 

Al = homestead area 

A2 = Cultivated area owned by a respondent 

A3 = Land given to others on Borga 

A4 = Land taken from others on I3orga 

A5 = Land taken from others on lease 

A6 = Pond and others 

3.2.1.5 Credit received 

It refers to the amount of money received by a respondent as loan from any 

sources. It was expressed in it. The total credit was calculated by adding all the 

split credit together. Thus the amount was taken for credit received. 

3.2.1.6 Cosmopoliteness 

The term cosmopoliteness was used to refer the orientation of an individual 

external to her own social system. The cosmopoliteness score was computed for 
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each respondent to determine the degree of her cosmopoliteness on the basis of her 

visits to each type of place. Then all the scores were added together to obtain the 

total cosmopoliteness score for a respondent. the cosmopoliteness score is as 

follows: 

Table 3.2 The scoring of cosmopoliteness 

I 	- 	Placcofvisit 

= not even once a week 

Visit to market/retatives'/iriends'/ familiar 	
once a week 

2 = 2-3 times a week 
home outside her own village per week. 	

3 = 45 times a week 
4 	6 or more times a week 

'. Visit to Union Parisad Office per month 

= not even once am 
I = once a month 
2 	2-3 times a month 
3  = 4-5 times a month 

= A Ar mAre timec 

o - not even once per three months 

L. 	Visit to Own 	Upazila Sadar per three = once per three months 

months 
2 = 2-3 times ocr three months 
3 4-5 times per three months 
4 6__or__more 
o not even once per three months 

I. 	Visit 	to 	other Upazila 	Sadar 	per 	threo 
I once per three months 

months 
2 2-3 times per three months 

3 4-5 times per three months 
L4_ftor more times ncr three_months. 

0 not even once per six months 
I once per six months 

Visit to Ost District Sadar per six months 2 2-3 times per six months 
3 4-5 times per six months 

• 
4 6crmnretimpcnerver 
C) not even once per year 

= once per year 
6. Visit to Other District Sadar per year 	I 2 2-3 times per year 

3 4-5 times per year 
4 6 or more times ocr year 

= not even once per year 
= once per year 

7. Visit to Divisional Headquarter per year 2 = 2-3 times ocr year 
3 = 4-5 times per year 
4 =6ormore times per year - 

= not even once per year 

I 	once per year 

8. Visit to Capital City per year 2 = 2-3 3 times per year 
3 = 4-5 times per year 
4 =6ormoretimes per year 
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The probable cosmopoliteness score of a respondent could range 0 to 32 where 0 

indicated no cosmopoliteness and 32 indicated high cosmopoliteness. 

3.2.1.7 Duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program 

It was measured considering the period of time of involvement of the respondents 

with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program to the time of interview. It was 

calculated in tenns of years on the basis of the respondent's responses and as 

verified from Shakti Foundation office. 

3.2.1.8 Attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

Attitude of a respondent refers to her feelings, beliefs and action tendencies 

towards the Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. For measuring the attitude 

of respondents towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program a number of 

eight items (four positive and four negative) related to the ojectives of the study 

were presented before the respondents. These items were called statements. The 

positive and the negative statements were arranged randomly in the interview 

schedule so that the respondent's real attitude could be reflected. A three-point 

scale was used to measure the attitude of the respondents towards Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. A respondent was asked to express her 

opinion by choosing one suitable option from three alternatives namely 'agree', 'no 

opinion' and 'disagree'. Scores corresponding to these three options were given in 

the following manner. 

Table 3.3 Attitude scoring of the respondents 

Options Score assigned 	 - 

For Positive statement For Negative statement 

Agrce 2 0 

Ho opinion 1 

bisagree 0 2 
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A respondents' attitude score was computed by summarizing scores of all 8 items. 

Hence, the attitude score of a respondent could range from 0 to 16. where 0 

indicated low favorable attitude and 16 indicated high favorable attitude towards 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 

3.3 Measurement of dependent variable 

In this study, the dependent variable was the 'Impact of Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit women development'. This dependent variable was measured with 

the association of seven dimensions. These seven dimensions were i) change in 

income, ii) change in food consumption. iii) change in housing, unit, iv) change in 

toilet condition v) change in drinking water source vi) change in family asset vii) 

change in decision-making ability. in each case, two situations namely 'before' and 

'after' situation i.e. situation before involvement' with Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program and situation 'after involvement' with Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program were considered. The difference between two situations was 

determined for each case stated. 1-low the difference was measured is stated below: 

3.3.1 Change in income 

A beneficiary's family income was measured in thousand Tk. On the basis of her 

and other family members' total yearly income from agriculture and other sources 

like fisheries, livestock, poultry. business, labor, cottage industry etc. The method 

of ascertaining income from agriculture involves two phases. Firstly. the yields of 

crops were noted. Secondly, all the yields were converted into cash income. Price 

of each agricultural item was determined based on average of maximum and 

minimum price given by businessmen and other five men who were informed of 

the prices of the agricultural commodities. incomes from other sources (e.g. wage, 

service, business) by other family members were also estimated. The total income 

in Tk. was converted into family income score. A score of one was arranged for 

each one thousand '1k. The change in income was determined by subtracting the 

income score of'before involvement' from 'after involvement' income score. 
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3.3.2 Change in food consumption 

It refers to the improvement or deterioration of respondents in respect of her 

amount of food consumption 'after involvement' with Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program. In this study, eight items were considered to determine the food 

consumption behavior. The methods of determining food consumption involved 

three phases. Firstly, consumption of rice, wheat, vegetables, pulse, fish, milk, 

meat and egg was determined by the amount of food consumed per day by a 

respondent. Secondly, the daily consumption of food items per person was 

calculated and was expressed in gram. Finally, the amount of items was converted 

into energy on the basis of their energy content value shown in table 3.4. Thus, the 

total energy was obtained by adding the energy from all the items. The change in 

food consumption was determined by subtracting 'before involvement' food 

consumption figure from 'after involvement' food consumption figure. 

Table 3.4 Energy content of some food items 

Food items (100gm) Energy (K. Cal) 

Rice 364 

Wheat 341 

Vegetables 53.75 

Pulse 338 

Fish 89 

Meat 127 

Milk 61 

Egg 158 

Source: FAQ, 1997 

3.3.3 Change in housing unit 

It refers to the number of housing unit of the beneficiaries bath 'before' and 'after' 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. There were four 

types of housing in the study areas e.g. no house, kacha ghar with straw roof, 

bamboo-made kacha ghar and kacha ghar with tin root: For determining the type 

of housing unit, each respondent was asked to indicate the nature of housing unit 
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of'before' and 'after' involvement with Shakti Foundation. A tick mark was given 

against her response against those four responses. The change in housing unit was 

measured on the basis of housing unit score of the respondents between the 

'before' and 'after' involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 

Weights were assigned as follows: 

Table 3.5 The scoring of housing unit 

of dwelling 	I 	Score assigned 

house at all 

ghar with straw roof I 	I 

amhoo-made Kacha ghar 	 2 

.acha ghar with tin roof 	 3 

The range of housing unit score could be 0 to 3, where 0 indicated very low 

housing unit condition and 3 indicated very high housing unit condition. 

3.3.4 Change in toilet condition 

It refers to the condition of toilet of the respondents both 'before1  and 'after' 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. There were four 

types of toilet facilities found in the study area e.g. open place or bush, kaeha toilet 

and half- sanitary toilet and sanitary toilet. For determining the type of toilet 

Vacuities, each respondent was asked to indicate the nature of toilet thcilities. A 

tick mark was given against her response against those three responses. The 

change in toilet condition was measured on the basis of toilet condition score of 

the respondents between 'betbrc' and 'after' involvement with Shakti Foundation 

program. 

Table 3.6 Scoring of toilet condition 

Types of toilet Score assigned 

Dpen place or bush 0 

C acha toilet I 

Hlalf-sanitary toilet 2 

Sanitary toilet 3 
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The range of toilet condition score could be 0 to 3 where 0 indicated very low 

toilet condition and 3 indicated very high toilet condition. 

3.3.5 Change in drinking water source 

It refers to the condition of drinking water source of the beneficiaries both 'before' 

and 'after' involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. For 

determining the drinking water source of the respondents households, there were 

three types of drinking water sources namely, pond / kua / river, others tube and 

own tube well. Each respondent was asked to indicate the type of drinking water 

source. A tick mark was drinking given for her response against those three 

responses. Change in drinking water source was measured on the basis of drinking 

water source score of the respondents before' and 'after' involvement with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. Weights assigned to the responses were 

determined as follows: 

Table 3.7 Scoring of drinking water source 

[rype of drinking water source Score assigned 

Fond! kua /river 0 

Dthers' tube well 

)wn tube well 2 

The drinking water source score ranged from 0 to 2, where 0 indicated very low 

drinking water source and 2 indicated very high drinking water source. 

3.3.6 Change in family asset 

it refers to the condition of family asset of the respondents both 'before' and 'after' 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. In this study, 23 

items were included to determine the asset possession of the respondents. Each 

respondent was asked to indicate her possession against 23 items. Unit score was 

assigned based on price value of the asset. All the specific items of possession 

were convened into family asset score of the respondents. The change in family 

asset was measured on the basis of family asset score of the respondents by 
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comparing the score of 'before' and 'after' involvement with Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program. Score of each asset possession was determined on the basis 

of average price as follows: 

1'able 3.8 Scoring of family asset 

SI. 	Items of assets 
tinit score 

No  
N
. 	Total score 
o. of unit 

!Khat  3 I  

ZL  2  

P. 	Chair 2 

4. 	Bench 2 

.table  2  

. 	Shovcase - 4 

	

7. 	Wooden almirah 

	

S. 	?Alna 

	

i 	iRadio 

4 

 2  

3 

10. jMobile 4 

II. 	televisionV 
12. 	V.rist watch 

5 
2 

Wall cock 2 

'14. Wan 3 1 
15. 3i-cycle 5 

1 16. Rickshaw 5 

17. Van  5  
18. Torch 2 

19. Sewing machine 5 

20. Cow 3 
21. 5oat 2 

23. l)uck  1  

Thus, family asset score of a respondent was obtained by adding score for 

possession of all the items. The family asset score ranged from I to 69. where I 

indicated very low family asset possession and 69 indicated very high family asset 

possession. 

3.3.7 Change in decision-making 

It refers to the condition of family related-decisions which are governed by the 

family members of the beneficiaries' household both 'before' and 'after' 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. For determining the 
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decision-making ability of the respondents, fifteen (15) statements were placed 

before them. Each of the respondents was asked to put tick against those 

statements. Those statements were then given score. Thus, score for two situations 

was found. Change in decision-making ability was measured on the basis of 

decision-making ability score of the respondents of'before' and 'after involvement 

with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Weights assigned to the responses 

were determined as follows: 

Table 3.9 Scoring of change in decision-making ability 

Items 	 Score assigned 

kill decision 	 3 

Partial decision 	 2 

Only discussion with husband 	
I 	

I 

No influence 	 0 

Thus, decision-making score of a respondent was obtained by adding score for 

statements. The decision-making, scores ranged from 0 to 45 because the 

respondents were given 15 statements. Here 0 indicated no decision-making 

ability and 45 indicated very high decision-making ability. 

3.4 Measurement of score of Impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit on 

women development 

The dependent variable was determined in the light of seven different dimensions 

stated before. Here, change scores are concerned. The unit of each dimension (in 

case of change score) differed from each other, as for example the unit of income 

difference score was in 1k. and the unit of food consumption difference score was 

in kilo calorie. So, to get a unit-free score by calculating change score for the 

purpose of measuring impact score, the researcher had to categorize the change 

scores and finally, had to rank following more or less similar category (four 

categories). Each dimension that is change score was categorized into four 

category first and then ranks of seven dimensions were added together to get a 

unit-free score for 'Impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit on women 
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development'. For the convenience of calculation and description, the following 

model was assumed to he used for assessment of' 'Impact of Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit on women development. 

Y = Yl+Y2+Y3 +Y4+Y5 +Y6+Y7 

Where. Y Score of' Impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit on women 

development' 

Y j  = Income difference score 

= Food consumption difference score 

= Housing unit change score 

V4  = Toilet condition change score 

= Drinking water source change score 	(.( 

= rmiy asset change score  

= Decision-making ability change score 

Each of these seven dimensions i.e. 'change score' was categorized into four 

categories first like the following table. 

l'ablc 3.10 Categorizations of dimension 

Dimension of 
impact of micro- 	Categories 	Score assigned 

credit 

No and negative difference 	0 

Low difference 
inge in income (Tk).. —  

Medium difference 	 2 

High difference  

Then ranks of seven dimensions were added together to get a unit-free impact 

score. The together could range against the probable range of 0-21. 
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CHAPTER 4 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

The findings are presented in this chapter in four sections. In first section, eight 

selected characteristics of the Shakti Foundation women beneficiaries are 

discussed. In second section, the extent of change in income, food consumption, 

housing unit, toilet condition, drinking water source, family asset and decision-

making ability of the beneficiaries are presented. The third section deals with the 

relationships between the respondents' selected characteristics and impact of 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Finally, the fourth section contained 

the problems in receiving and utilizing the credit as perceived by the Shakti 

Foundation's women beneficiaries. 

4.1. Selected characteristics of the Shakti Foundation's women beneficiaries 

This section describes the findings of eight selected characteristics. A brief 

summary of the measuring unit, categories and distribution with basic statistics are 

presented in table 4.1 

4.1.1 Age 

The age of the respondents ranged from 18 to 57 years with an average of 35.38 

years and the standard deviation of 8.231. On the basis of age, respondents were 

classified into three categories as shown in table 4.1 

The highest proportion i.e. 39 per cent of the respondents was of young category 

and 30 per cent of them belonged to the middle-aged category (table 4.1), 31 per 

cent of the respondents belonged to the category of above 41 years i.e. to old-aged 

category. The percentage of the respondents was almost near and they have 

potential and energy to uplift their socio-economic condition. If they were trained, 

motivated and guided properly, they would be able to tight against poverty. In the 

path of struggling poverty GO and NGOs can utilize this manpower to build a 

prosperous rural future. 
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Table 4.1 A summary statement showing categories and salient features of the 

selected characteristics of the Shakti Foundation's women beneficiaries 

Seleded 
dntuiiics 

Measwing 	Ran
"~= kble unit 	lStandard 

&rn  
 CategOties 

Rondetus Mean 
No. Patent 

Age Year 

- 

8-57 

t'oung(up1030

Middle-aged(31-40) 

39 39 
1 

35.36 8.231 

30 30 

)Id-ageti(41 and above) 31 31 

Education 
Schooling 

- 05-10 
Year of  

:anonly(.$) 	 41 41 

3.675 3.195 Piimarylevel(.5l-5) 39 
- 

39 

!0c0nd1(6b0) 
20 20 

Farnilysize Number 

p 

- 

3-10 

Srnalttbrnily(upto4) 24 24 

5.74 1.593 

Medium thmily(-6) 47J 47 

1LatwfàmiIy(7 and above) 29 	29 

Farm si&̂ 1cct21e - .019-1.0 

Small firm( upto 30)) 39 39 

.371 .214 vkdium&im(.301-.7®) 54 54 

Larie&m(.70l & above) 

SniaJlacdit(uptoIO.SO) 

7 7 

Csedit 

osrno 
politeness 

rhaLnd 

Scale 

- 

0-32 

7-40 

6-25 

14 14 

17.58 7.706 
tceived  

dediumaedit(l0.5l-2G50) 63 63 

Largecredit(2031&above) 23 23 

Low cosmopoliteness (up to 9) 25 25 

32.05 3,540 
we  

Vfediumcosniopoliteness(l0-I5) 61 61 

Eligh cosnpoIiteness (16 & above)1 14 14 

Durtionof 

Involve 

Year - 1-9 

Lowlengthduraiion(upto4) 36 36 

5.34 1.924 . ediumlemtthduntion(5-7) 46 46 

.snglcngihduration(s&above) Jis IS 

Altitude 	Scale 
towlssku 
Foundation's score 

0-16 0-16 

Low thvorable attitude (up to 7) 

4.42 3.248 
'(s-to) 
\4cdiumfatrab 	 1 86 86 

Mao-credit  

fligh favorable attitude (I ]& above)! 5 5 
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4.1.2 Education 

The level of education of the respondents ranged from 0.5 to 10. The average 

being 3.675 and standard deviation was 3.195. Based on their academic 

qualification score, the respondents were classified into three categories as shown 

in table 4.1 

Data presented in table 4. Ishowed that 41 per cent of the respondents could sign 

their name only. •l'hirty-nine per cent (39%) respondents fill the category of 

primary level education and 20 per cent of them belonged to secondary level of 

education. Therefore, it could be generalized that about half' of the respondents did 

never study in any formal school or academic institution. Such type of educational 

state might be due to landlessness, homelessness and poorness. In similar findings 

by Saha (2002) stated that 32.4 percent people were educated at signing their name 

only. From the above table, it could also be learnt that 41 per cent of the 

respondents were illiterate at signing their name only. At present national adult 

literacy rate is 65 per cent. The adult literacy rate in research area is lower than 

that of national level rate. 

4.1.3 Family size 

The family size of the respondents ranged from 3 to 10 with an average of 5.74 

and with the standard deviation of 1.593. On the basis of their family size, the 

respondents were classified into three categories as shown in table 4 

Data presented in table 4J(p.48) revealed that the highcst proportion i.e. 47 

percent of the respondents fell under medium family category. Of them 45 per cent 

belonged to family and remaining 7 per cent were of large family size category. 

The average family size (4.63) of the respondents was lower than that of national 

average 4.8 (BBS. 2002). 

4.1.4 Farm size 

The farm size of the respondents ranged from 0.019 to 1.0 ha. with an average of 
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0.371 and with the standard deviation of 0 214. on the basis of their farm size, 

the respondents were classified into three categories as shown in table 4.1 

Data presented in table 4.1 revealed that the highest proportion i.e. 54 per cent of 

the respondents had medium farm. 39 per cent had small farm and 7 per cent had 

large farm. Thus, almost all the respondents i.e. 93 per cent of the respondents fell 

under the possession of small and medium farm. According to Shakti Foundation 

policy, this credit program is only for the resource poor people not for the rich 

people. so  major portion of the respondents were marginal farm holder. 

Islam (2001) found more or less similar findings in a study and lie stated that 2 per 

cent of the respondents were landless, 63 per cent were marginal. 32  per cent were 

small and 3 per cent were medium farm holders in AGP. 

4.1.5 Credit received 

Credit received score of the respondents ranged from Tk. 7 thousands to Tk 40 

thousands with an average of 17.58 and the standard deviation of 7.706. On the 

basis of amount of credit received, the respondents were classified into three 

categories as shown in table 4.1 

Analyses of data indicated that most of the respondents i.e. 63 per cent of the 

respondents were medium credit recipients and 14 per cent of them were small 

credit recipients and 23 per cent of the respondents were large credit recipients. 

According to Shakti Foundation policy amount of credit depends on savings, 

duration olinvolvenient with Shakti Foundation- and loan repayment performance 

of the beneficiaries, it was found that the most of the respondents had medium 

savings and medium-length duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation. 

Therefore, majority (63 per cent) of the respondents were medium credit 

recipients. The standard deviation showed that the study group was highly 

heterogeneous in terms of credit received. 
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4.1.6 Cosmopoliteness 

The observed cosmopoliteness scores of the respondents ranged from 6 to 25 

against range possible range of to 0 - 32. The average cosmopoliteness score of the 

respondents was 12.05 and the standard deviation was 3.54. On the basis of their 

cosmopoliteness score, the respondents were classified into three categories as 

shoii in table 4.1 

It can be seen from the table 4.lthat the majority (61 percent) of the respondents 

had medium cosmopoliteness. 25 per cent had low cosmopoliteness and there were 

14 beneficiaries who were of high cosinopoliteness category. This indicated that 

the study group was highly hetcrogeneous in term of cosmopoliteness. Various 

social and economic hardships of the respondents discouraged them going outside 

from their own localities. 

4.1.7 Duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program 

Duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation score ranged from I to 9 years 

with an average of 5.34 and the standard deviation of 1.924. Based on their 

duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation the respondents were classified 

into three categories as shown in table 4.1 

Data presented in table 4.1 revealed that 46 per cent of the respondents had 

medium-length duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation, 36 per cent had 

small length duration of involvement and 18 per cent had long-length duration of 

involvement with Shakti Foundation. Most of the respondents were illiterate, their 

expectation was not high and strict rule of repaying of loan discouraged them to 

continue for a longer period. 

4.1.8 Attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

Attitude score of the respondents towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program ranged from 0 to 16 against the possible score of 0 to 16, with an average 
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of 4.42 and the standard deviation of 3.248. On the basis of their attitude towards 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program, the beneficiaries were classified into 

three categories as shown in table 4.1 

Data fUrnished in table 4.1 revealed that 9 per cent of the respondents had low 

favorable attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 86 per cent 

had medium favorable attitude and 5 per cent of the respondents had high 

favorable attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Most of the 

respondents were content with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 

Existence of favorable attitude among larger proportion of the Shakti Foundation 

women beneficiaries indicated a positive impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program. The respondents gave their expression of satisfaction with the 

credit of Shakti Foundation saying that they got benefited by using the credit for 

various purposes of socio-eeonomic development 

4.2 The extent of change in some dimensions 

Respondents participation in micro-credit program of Shakti Foundation has been 

an important aspect in uplifting the socio-cconornie condition of the rural women 

beneficiaries. The socio-economic condition of the households can be assessed by 

comparing information about past and present situation on change in different 

dimensions. 

4.2.1 Change in income 

The findings indicated that the average yearly income of the respondents increased 

to Tk.35.47 thousand from 'Uk 29.19 Thousand after involvement with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program The average yearly income after their 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program was higher than that 

of 'before involvement'. The income difference of the respondents due to 

involvement with Shakti Foundation was measured. Distribution of the 

respondents according their income difference has been presented in table 4.2. The 

income difference of the respondents ranged from Tk. 3 Thousands to Tk.2 1 
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Thousands with an average of Tk.5.42 Thousands. and the standard deviation of 

3.92. On the basis of their income difference the beneficiaries were classified into 

four categories as shown in table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 Salient features on the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program 

I Dimension Categories Respondents Mean I Standard 
of impact  deviation 
of micro- No. 	Per I 

r4it_ -- J 	cent  
No and negative income 6 	1 	6 

difference (-3 1000 

mange in 
income (Tb. 
Lrk) 

5.42 	3.92 

I 

Low income difference 
0.01 to 7.00) 

65 I 	65 

Medium income difference 
17.01 to 14.00)  
-ligh income difference 

24 

5 

24 

5 
14.01 	2 tL 

The table 4.2 revealed that the highest proportion i.e. 65 percent of the respondents 

fell into the category of low-income difference, 24 per cent of the respondents fell 

under medium-income difference category. Only 5 per cent of the respondents 

belonged to the high-income difference category and 6 per cent of the respondents 

belonged to the low and negative income difference category. This fact indicated 

that the study group was highly heterogeneous in terms of income difference. 

4.2.2 Change in food consumption 

The findings indicated that the average per capita per day energy (caloric) intake 

of the respondent's households increased to 2641.05 K.Cal. from 2357.39 K.Cal 

after the involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. The average 

K.Cal. intake aIIer' involvement' with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

was higher than that of before involvement'. The calorie intake difference of the 

respondent's households due to involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program was measured Distribution of the respondents according to their 

calorie intake difference has been presented in table 4.3.1 
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Table 4.3.1 Salient features o" the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro- 

credit program 

mension of I 
pact of 
cro-credit 

No or negative calorie i 
if1erenec (-195 to 0) 

I 	Low calorie intake 
flange in food iffereiice (1 to400) 
onsumption 
K Cal ) 	Medium caloric intake 

ifierenee (401 to 600) 

High calorie intake 
kliirerence ( 601 10832) 

Respondents 
No. Per Mean Standard 

cent 	 deviation 
14 	14 

193.27 	199.57 

7 ' 	7 

The calorie intake difference of the respondents households ranged from -195 

K.Cal to 832 K.Cal with an average of 193.27 K.Cal and with the standard 

deviation of 199.57. Based on calorie intake difference, the respondents were 

classified into thur categories as shown in table 4.3.1. It is revealed from the table 

4.3.1 that the highest proportion i.e. 63 per cent of the respondents belonged to 

low calorie intake difference, 16 per cent of the respondents belonged to medium 

calorie intake difference. Only 7 per cent of the respondents belonged to high 

calorie intake difference. 14 percent of the respondents belonged no and negative 

calorie intake difference. 

Table 4.3.2 Distribution of the respondents according to their calorie intake 

Categories - 	Before 	After 	- - 
	

Per cent 
Before After change 

 

No 

 I

Per No. Per 
cent 	cent 

Average Average 
(K.Cal.I P (K.Cal) 

3elow poverty line- ii 
up to 1805 K.Cal.) 

kiow poverty line- i 
up to 2122 K.Cal) 

Jpper poverty line 
over 2122 K.Cal.) 

23 1 23 

38 I 38 1 33 1 33 

49 I 49 1 58 I 58 

2357.39 I 2641.05 I 10.74 

The average energy intakes by the respondents 'before involvement' with Shakti 
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Foundation was 2357.39K,Cal and 'after involvement' with Shakti Foundation it 

was found 2641.05 K.Cal. The above data indicated that on an average the 

respondents were in average poverty line in ease of both 'before' and 'after' 

involvement. According to BBS (2002), national average per capita per day K Cal 

intake of rural people is 2263 K.Cal, while of urban people it is 2150 KCaI. and of 

I3angladeshi people it is 2240 K.Cal. The average K.Cal intake of the respondents 

was higher than that of the national level after their involvement with Shakti 

Foundation. 

The above table (4.3.2) showed that the rate of calorie intake increased after being 

a member of the Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Most of the 

respondents were of middle-aged group, afterwards they became interested in 

creating self-employment by utilizing credit, and thus they increased their income 

and calorie intake. 

4.2.3 Change in housing unit 

The housing unit change score of the respondents ranged from -3 to Tk.8 with an 

average of Tk. 1.65 and the standard deviation of 1.51. On the basis of their income 

difference, the beneficiaries were classified into four categories as shown in table 

4.4 

The lindings of the types of housing, unit of the beneficiaries 'before' and 'after' 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program has been shown in 

table 4.41-he information of table revealed that nobody was found to be homeless 

'before' and 'after' involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 

Seventy per cent respondents had kacha ghar with straw roof and 21 per cent 

respondents had kacha ghar with tin roof 'before involvement' with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. After involvement with Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program, 29 per cent respondents now have kacha ghar with straw 

roof and 58 per cent of the respondents have kacha ghar with tin roof. 16 percent 

respondents had bamboo-made house 'before involvement' and the figure became 

13 percent after involving with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. This 

indicated that the respondents' housing type and unit changed due to most of the 
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respondents were middle-aged and they were found to change their housing 

condition. 

Islam (2001) in his study found almost similar findings. I-fe found 96.88 per cent 

findings in case of no house at all, 100 per cent change in case of kacha ghar with 

straw rool in Adarsha Grain Project. 

Table 4.4 A summary statement showing categories and salient features of 

some dimensions 

Dimensions 

of 

Number 
Categories  

I Before 	After 

Per centage 
________ - 

Before 	After 

rype of housing unit 

:hange in No house at all 0 0 0 0 

housing unit 1Kaeha ghar with straw 63 29 63 29 

amboo-made kacha 16 13 16 13 

jKacha gliar with tin roof 21 58 21 58 
Type of toilet  

change in 	Bushes or open place 48 21 48 21 

toilet 	Kacha toilet 41 57 41 57 

kondition -1alf-sanitaiy toilet 8 14 8 14 

Sanitary toilet 3 8 3 8 
rype of water source 

Change in Water from river, pond or kual 14 0 	14 0 

source of 

Irinking water 

rube well of other 

rube well of own 

55 

31 

39 	55 

61 	31 

39 

61 

hange in family asset 

Thange in Low asset possession ( up to 	55 22 55 22 

Family asset 

score) 

viedium asset possession 41 63 41 63 

High asset possession (51 & 4 15 4 15 
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4.2.4 Change in toilet condition 

The findings about 	toilet facilities of the respondents' before and 'after' 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program has been shown in 

table 4.4. 

The table 4.4 revealed that a moderate change occurred between 'before' and 'after' 

type of toilet facilities. 48 per cent of the beneficiaries families had no particular 

place for discharging human wastes 'before involvement' with Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program. liowever. 'after involvement' with Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program 21 per cent beneficiaries' families go to hushes or other open 

places for toilet purpose. The above table showed that 41 per cent families used to 

kacha toilet before getting involved with Shakti Foundation. After involvement 

with Shakti Foundation 57 per cent beneficiaries' families were using kacha toilet. 

On the other hand, 14 per cent beneficiaries' families were using half-sanitary 

toilet while before involvement 8 per cent of the beneficiaries used to use half-

sanitary toilet. 3 per cent beneficiaries had sanitary latrine before involvement but 

8 per cent of them had sanitary latrine after their involvement. This fact indicated 

that the respondents' toilet facilities increased due to increase of their income after 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Toilet facilities have 

increased because most of the respondents were middle-aged, and they increased 

income to develop their soeio-eeonomic condition. 

4.2.5 Change in source of drinking water 

The findings of source of drinking water of the respondents 'before' and after' 

finding with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program has been shown in table 

4.4. Table 4.4 revealed that 55 per cent of the respondents' families depended on 

others tube well for drinking, water before being a member of Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program. On the other hand, after involvement with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program 39 per cent beneficiaries' families now depend 

on others tube well for drinking water. Before involvement 31 per cent of the 

beneficiaries' families used to use own tube 'veIl for drinking water while after 
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involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Sixty one (61) per 

cent beneficiaries' families were using their own tube well for drinking water. •l'his 

fact indicated that the type of sources of drinking water changed on account of 

contribution of micro-credit provided by Shakti Foundation. 

Islam (2001) found in his study more or less similar findings in Adarsha Gram 

Project. After settlement nobody at present use river/pond for drinking, water 

source while before involvement with the project 36.19 per cent used river/pond as 

drinking water source, 30.48 per cent of the respondent's use others tube well for 

drinking water source while before involvement it was 63.81 per cent. 

4.2.6 Change in family asset 

The findings of family asset score of the respondents' 'before' and 'after' 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program has been shown in 

table 4.4 Table 4.4 revealed that before involvement with Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program 55 per cent beneficiaries fell under the category of low asset 

possession and that number has decreased to 22 after involvement with Shakti 

Foundation. Forty one (41) per cent beneficiaries' families fell under the category 

of medium asset possession 'before involvement' and 'after involvement' it reached 

at 63 per cent and IS per cent beneficiaries' families were found to have high asset 

possession 'after involvement' with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

while it was 4 per cent before their involvement. 

Islam (2001) stated that non-land household asset possession had increased due to 

contribution of Adarsha Gram Project towards the path of poverty alleviation 

effort. 

4.2.7 Change in decision-making ability 

The decision-making change score of the respondents ranged from 0 to 7 with an 

average of 0.91 and the standard deviation of 1.39. On the basis of their decision-

making ability change score, the beneficiaries were classified into four categories 

as shown in table 4.5 
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Table 4.5 Salient features on the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

Program 

Dimension 	I 	 Respondents 
of impact ofCategories 
micro-credit 	 No. 	Per cent 

F 

Mean 	Standard 
deviation 

Noornegative change (0) 
Change in 	Low change (1) 
decision- 	I 
I 	 I naking 	Medium change ( 2) 
ability 	IIigh change (3) 

51 51 

.91 1.39 
37 37 

9 

3 3 

It is revealed from the table that most of the respondents (5 1%) fell under the 

category of no or negative change, thirty seven per cent of them was of low 

change category. Nine per cent of the respondents belonged to the medium change 

category and only 3% of the respondents fell under high change category. 

4.3 Overall impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The impact score of the respondents ranged from 2 to 20 against the possible range 

of 0 to 21 with an average of 10.14 and the standard deviation of 4.73. On the 

basis of their impact score, the beneficiaries were classified into three categories 

as shown in table 4.6 

Table 4.6 Number and percentage distribution of the respondents according 

to their impact 

Impact of I 
Categories Res ondents  

Shakti 
No. Per cent 

Foundation: 
Low impact 	(2 to 7) 27 27 micro-credit-- 
Medium impact ( 8 to 14) 54 54 

Program 	iffigh impact (> 14) 19 19 

Mean F  Standar 

10.14 	4.73 
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It is revealed from the table that 27% of the respondents fell Linder the category of 

low impact, 54% per cent of them were of medium impact. Nineteen per cent of 

the respondents belonged to the high impact category. 

4.4 Relationship between the respondents' selected characteristics and the 

impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

This section deals with the relationships between the eight selected characteristics 

of the respondents with the impact of micro-credit of Shakti Foundation. Eight 

characteristics of the respondents were age, education, family size, farm size. 

credit received. cosmopoliteness, duration of the involvement with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program and attitude towards Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program. Pearson's Product Moment Co-efficient of Correlation was 

used to explore the relationship between eight selected characteristics of the 

respondents with the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Five 

per cent level of signiticance was used as the basis for acceptance or rejection of 

the hypothesis. The computed values of correlation coefficient were compared 

with the relevant tabulated values in order to determine if the relationships 

between the respondents' selected characteristics and the impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program were significant. The summary of the results 

of corretation analysis is presented in table 4.7 
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Table 4.7 Co-efficient of correlation showing relationship between the 

respondents' selected characteristics and the impact of Shakti 

Foundation micro- credit program 

Respondents' selected 	 Dependent 
	

Co-efficient of 
charaeteristics(in dependent 	Variable 	 correlation (r) 

variable) 

-.I5ONS 

y size 

We 

t received 

000litcncss 

hakti Foundation's micro-credit 

.246(s) 

.155 NS 

.3 I9() 

Impact of Shakti 
indation micro-credit 	- 	-- 
women devclopment 	.163 NS 

.265(**) 

L'\tlitudc towards Shakti Foundation 
micro-crcdit program 	 I  

NS = 	Not Significant 

* = 	Significant at 0.05 level of probability 

** = 	Significant at 0.01 level of probability 

Tabulated value of r at 5% level of probability at 98 df = 0.194 

Tabulated value of r at 1% level of probability at 98 df = 0.254 

4.4.1 Relationship between age of the respondents and the impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program 

The correlation co-efficient between age of the respondents and the impact of 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program towards uplifting the socio-econornic 

condition of rural women beneficiaries was measured by testing the following null 

hypothesis 'there was no relationship between age of the respondents and the 

impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program'. The calculated value of 

correlation co-efficient (1) between these two concerned variables was found to be 
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-0.150 as shown in table 4.7 Based on the observed r-value, the following 

inferences were made regarding the relationship between these variables. 

v' There existed a negative trend between these two concerned variables. i.e. 

the relationship showed a tendency in the negative direction between these 

two concerned variables. 

v' The computed value of 'r' was found to be smaller than that of tabulated 

value with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.05 level of probability. 

1' The null hypothesis could not be rejected. 

v' The correlation co-efficient between two concerned variables i.e. age and 

impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program has no significant 

relation, that is, a negative significant relationship was found between these 

two variables. 

Based on the above findings, the researcher concluded that age of the rural women 

beneficiaries had no significant relationship with the impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. 

Age of the respondents is one of the most important factors which has influence in 

changing income. The older respondents were found to be more efibetive in 

earning more money than the younger respondents. The aged respondents were 

more capable of utilizing loans because they were more judicious and responsible. 

They were experienced enough in mobilizing money than younger ones. As the 

aged ones were guardians and heads of the families, they were more concerned for 

the welfare of their families: therefore, they attempted to earn more for the sake of 

their development. 

Islam (2001) found similar relationship between age of the respondents and the 

impact of micro-credit. 
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4.4.2 Relationship between education of the respondents and the impact of 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The correlation co-efficient between education of the respondents and the impact 

of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program towards uplifting the soeio-economic 

condition of the rural women beneficiaries was measured by testing the null 

hypothesis, 'there was no relationship between education of the respondents and 

the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program'. The calculated value of 

correlation co-efficient (r) between these two concerned variables was found to be 

0.246 as shown in table 43 Based on the observed r-value, the following 

inferences were made regarding the relationship between these variables. 

v' There existed a positive trend between these two concerned variables. i.e. 

the relationship showed a tendency in the positive direction between these 

two concerned variables. 

I The computed value of r was found to he greater than that of tabulated 

value with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.05 level of probability. 

/ The null hypothesis was rejected 

/ The correlation co-efficient between these two concerned variables i.e. 

education and impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program was 

significant. 

Based on the above findings, the researcher concluded that the education of the 

rural women beneficiaries had a positive and significant relationship with the 

impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 

The above findings indicated that education has been the most important attribute 

and variable for any individual. The respondents who were literate were found to 

he a hit conscious of selecting areas of scope for investing the credit and thereby 

they became able to cause development in their daily life. An educated individual 

sees many more things than others, develops positive outlook, knows what to do, 

why to do. They are more conscious of health status. Hence, educated respondents 
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consume necessary food items and were interested to improve the housing 

environment. 

4.4.3 Relationship between family size of the respondents and the impact of 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The correlation co-efficient between family size of the respondents and the impact 

of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program towards uplifting the socio-econornic 

condition of the rural women beneficiaries was measured by testing the following 

null hypothesis 'there was no relationship between family size of the respondents 

and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program'. The calculated value 

of correlation co-efficient (r) between these two concerned variables was found to 

be 0.155 as shown in table 4.7. Based on the observed r-value. the following 

inferences were made regarding the relationship between these variables. 

/ There existed positive trend between these concerned variables. i.e. the 

relationship showed a tendency in the positive direction between these 

concerned variables. 

/ The computed value was found to be smaller than tabulated value with 98 

degrees of freedom at 0.05 level of probability. 

/ The null hypothesis could not be rejected. 

/ The correlation co-efficient between the concerned variables i.e. family size 

and impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program was not 

significant. 

Based on the above findings, the researcher concluded that the family size of the 

rural women had no significant relationship with the impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. It meant that the impact increased 

insignificantly as the family size increased. 

I3egum (1998) also found that family size of the rural women had no significant 

relationship with their poverty alleviation owing to participation in ASA activities. 
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4.4.4 Relationship between farm size of the respondents and the impact of 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The correlation co-efficient between farm size of the respondents and the impact 

of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program towards uplifting the socio-economic 

condition of the rural women beneficiaries was measured by testing the following 

null hypothesis 'there was no relationship between the fanii size of the respondents 

and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program'. The calculated value 

of correlation co-efficient (r) between these two concerned variables was found to 

he 0.319 as shown in table 4.7. Based on the observed r-value. the following 

inferences were made regarding the relationship between these variables. 

V A positive trend was observed between these two variables. 

V The computed value of r was found to be greater than that of tabulated 

value with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.01 level of probability. 

/ The null hypothesis was rejected. 

/ The correlation co-efficient between these two concerned variables i.e. farm 

size and impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program was 

significant. 

on the above findings, the researcher concluded that the farm size of the rural 

women beneficiaries had significant relationship with the impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. It meant that the impact increased as the farm 

size increased. 

The size of the farm of the respondents was the important factor for bringing the 

changes in income of the beneficiaries. Higher the farm size was, higher the 

possibility of high income was and it was due to the elaborate chances of using the 

credit in farming practices. in particular. The above findings indicated that farm 

size is one of the vital lactors for higher annual income. Respondents having large 

farm size could take various income generating activities for increasing their 

income. 
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4.4.5 Relationship between credit received of the respondents and the impact 

of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The correlation co-efficient between credit received of the respondents and the 

impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program towards uplifting the socio-

economic condition of the rural women was measured by testing the following 

null hypothesis therc was no relationship between the credit received of the 

respondents and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program'. The 

calculated value of correlation co-efficient (r) between the concerned variables 

was found to be 0.282 as shown in table 4.713ased on the observed r-value, the 

following inferences were made regarding the relationship between these 

variables. 

/ A positive trend of relationship was observed between these two concerned 

variables. 

/ The computed value of r was found to be larger than tabulated value with 

98 degrees of freedom at 0.01 level of probability. 

The null hypothesis i.e. 'there was no relationship between credit received 

of the respondents and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program' was rejected. 

/ The correlation co-efficient between these concerned variables was 

significant at 0.01 level of probability. 

Based on the above findings, the researcher concluded that credit received had 

influence in upgrading the socio-economic condition of the rural women 

beneficiaries. It also indicated that women with more credit were found to earn 

more income than those with less credit. 
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4.4.6 Relationship between cosmopoliteness of the respondents and the impact 

of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The correlation co-efficient between cosmopoliteness of the respondents and the 

impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program towards uplifting the soda-

economic condition of the rural women beneficiaries was measured by testing the 

following null hypothesis 'there was no relationship between the cosmopoliteness 

of the respondents and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program'. 

The calculated value of correlation co-efficient (r) between these concerned 

variables was found to be 0. .163 as shown in table 4.7. Based on the observed r-

value, the following inferences were made regarding the relationship between 

these variables. 

v 	A positive trend of relationship was observed between these two concerned 

variables. 

v' The computed value of r was found to he smaller than that of tabulated 

value with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.05 level of probability. 

V The null hypothesis could not he rejected. 

V The correlation co-efficient between these two concerned variables was 

insignificant at 0.05 level of probability. 

Based on the above findings, the researcher concluded that cosmopoliteness of the 

rural women beneficiaries had no significant relationship with the impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. 

The above findings indicated that the persons having more cosmopoliteness were 

found to have more opportunity to come in contact with different personnels at 

different level of communication. As a result, they had the opportunity to gather 

knowledge about different issues more than persons having less cosmopoliteness. 

They were also more active in doing various income generating activities, thereby, 

their income increased and ultimately their social status increased. 
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4.4.7 Relationship between duration of involvement of the respondents and 

the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The correlation co-efficient between duration of involvement of the respondents 

and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program towards uplifting the 

socioeconomic condition of the rural women beneficiaries was measured by 

testing the following null hypothesis 'there was no relationship between duration 

of involvement of the respondents and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program. The calculated value of correlation co-efficient (r) between these 

concerned variables was found to be 0.265 as shown in table 4.7. Based on the 

observed r-value. the following inferences were drawn regarding the relationship 

between these variables. 

/ A positive trend of relationship was observed between these two concerned 

variables. 

/ The computed value of r (r = 0.265) was found to he greater than that of 

tabulated value with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.01 level of probability. 

' The null hypothesis i.e. 'there was no relationship between duration of 

involvement of the respondents and the impact of Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program' was rejected. 

/ The correlation co-efficient between these two concerned variables was 

highly significant at 0.01 level of probability i.e. this meant that duration of 

involvement had significant influence on uplifting the socio-eeonomic 

condition. 

Based on the above findings, the researcher concluded that the duration of 

involvement of the rural women had positive but highly significant relationship 

with the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. It meant that the 

impact increased as the duration of involvement increased. The respondents 

having more involvement might have possibility to develop their social condition. 

The early-involved respondents were more experienced regarding the utilization of 
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the credit than the late-involved respondents were. A respondent remaining 

involved with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program for a longer period had 

opportunity to get more loans. 

4.4.8 Relationship between attitude towards Shakti Foundation micro-credit 

program of the respondents and the impact of micro-credit program 

The correlation co-efficient between attitude of the respondents towards Shakti 

Foundation and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program towards 

uplifting the socio-economic condition of the rural women was measured by 

testing the following null hypothesis 'there was no relationship between the 

attitude of the respondents towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program and 

the impact of' Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. The calculated value of 

correlation co-efficient (r) between these two concerned variables was found to be 

0. 233 as shown in table 4.7.13ased on the observed r-value, the following 

inferences were drawn regarding the relationship between these variables. 

v' A positive trend of relationship was observed between the two concerned 

variables. 

1 The computed value of r (r = 0.233) was found to he greater than that of 

tabulated value with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.05 level of probability. 

1' The null hypothesis was rejected i.e. 'there was no relationship between the 

attitude of the respondents towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program and the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program' was 

rejected. 

v' The correlation co-efficient between these two concerned variables was 

significant at 0.05 level of probability. 

Based on the above findings, the researcher concluded that the attitude of the 

respondents towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program had significant and 

positive relationship with the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 
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43 Problems faced by the Shakti Foundation women beneficiaries in 

receiving and utilizing the micro-credit 

in this section, some common problems encountered by the beneficiaries of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program in the study area are discussed and the causes 

and effects with the extent of these problems are presented in view of the Shakti 

Foundation rural development activities. The women beneficiaries were asked to 

express their opinion against some statements focusing problems they usually 

faced. To detennine the intensity and extent of the problems. the researcher used a 

scoring system which facilitated the understanding of the problems. Each 

respondent was asked to give her opinion. Among the six selected problems 

insufficient amount of credit as per demand ranked first. Problems faced by the 

respondents were measured by Problem Faced Index (PFI) with the following 

formula for each problem: 

PFI=3 x 13+2 x  t2 + 1 x  fI +0 xffl 

Where, 	 . . . -. 

PFI = Problem Faced Index 

13 = No. of respondents faced severe problem 	 . 

[2= No. of respondents lhced moderate problem 

fl= No. of respondents faced little problem 

10= No. of respondents faced no problem 

l'hus, the possible P19 for a particular problem could range from o to 300, while 0 

indicating no problem and 300 indicating severe problem. 
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Table 4.8 Major problems encountered by the respondents in connection with 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

FSI.No. i 	 Problems confronted 

I. 	Kredit is not available in the time of need 

High rate of interest 

misuse of credit for repayment of 

ter loan 
misuse of credit for another 

Problem facing 	Rank 
index 	order 

265 	- 

238 	 2 

211 	 3 

195 	 4 

ISO 	 5 

165 	j 	a 

lent amount of credit as per demand 

period starts early 

4.5.1 Credit is not available in the time of need 

Credit is not available in the time of need-was thund as the main problem and it 

appeared with the problem facing index of 255. The beneficiaries usually demand 

tbr the credit as they do feel it necessary. But Shakti Foundation is not prepared to 

deliver the credit while the respondents demand for loan. They usually remain 

confined to their rules and regulations of giving loan. 

4.5.2 Insufficient amount of credit as per demand 

Insufficient amount of credit as per demand was the number second important 

problem of Shakti Foundation women beneficiaries and it appeared with the 

problem facing index of 238. The beneficiaries opined that they were not allowed 

to have credit as they demanded. They claimed that the credit that Shakti 

Foundation sanction for them was absolutely insufficient to serve their intention 

which hampers the path of the development enterprise. 

4.5.3 Pay back period starts early 

Pay back period starts early-was considered as the third important problem in their 

point of view. They felt that they had to pay their loan soon after taking it They 
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did not got enough time within which they could produce crops or rear animals to 

make benefit. This problem suffers them a lot. 

4.5.4 High rate of interest 

High rate of interest was found to be the fourth important problem in order of rank 

with the Problem Facing Index (PH) of 195. It was a common problem of all the 

NGOst beneficiaries, The Shakti Foundation women beneficiaries receive credit 

from Shakti Foundation comparatively at a high rate of interest. But how the rate 

of interest is high-most of them were unknown to the reasons. This fact might be a 

reason for slow progress of Shakti Foundation women beneficiaries' standard of 

living. The beneficiaries felt that they were encountered with this problem but 

there were no alternative path open to them but taking credit from Shakti 

Foundation. For meeting their needs they recoursed to Shakti Foundation. 

4.5.5 The misuse of credit for repayment of former loan 

The misuse of credit for repayment of former loan-was the huh felt important 

problem in order to rank. The beneficiaries take their loan for investing in a 

number of productive sectors and for which they need time. But, Shakti 

Foundation has very short time within which they try to get back. So. finding no 

other ways they had to pay the part of repaying, money from their picked money. 

4.5.6 The misuse of credit for other activities 

The misuse of credit for other activities' was telL as the last important problem. 

The beneficiaries were very poor and hardcore. They felt want almost all the time. 

To meet up their need they used plucked money for their daily purposes. Their 

husband alone could not manage themselves to run their family with their small 

income. So, they were found to be dependent of the income by their wives. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary of the findings 

A developed union namely Joydebpur pauraahava (Gazipur sadar thana 

under) Gazipur district was the locale of the study. A sample of 100 

respondents was drawn from a population of 661. Data were collected from 

I' April to 30" April'2009, using a pre-tested interview schedule. However, 

the major findings of the study are summarized below. 

5.1 Selected characteristics (independent variables) of the respondents 

5.1.1 Age 

The age of the respondents ranged from 18 to 57 years with an average of 

35.36 years and with the standard deviation of 8.231. The highest proportion 

i.e. 30 per cent of the beneficiaries was middle-aged and 39 per cent of 

them belonged to the young category (table 4.1). Only 31 per cent of the 

respondents belonged to the category of above 40 years. 

5.1.2 Education 

The level of education of the respondents ranged from .5 to 10. The average being 

3.675 and standard deviation was 3.195. Data presented in (table 4.1) showed that 

41 per cent of them could sign name only. About 39 per cent of the respondents 

fell under the category of primary level of education and 20 per cent of them fell 

under the category of secondary level of education. 

5.1.3 Family size 

The family size of the respondents ranged from 3 to 10 with an average of 5.74 

with the standard deviation of 1.593. The highest proportion i.e. 47 per cent of the 

respondents fell under medium family category compared to 24 per cent small 

family category and remaining 29 per cent were of large family size category. 
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5.1.4 Farm size 

The farm size of the respondents ranged from 0.019 to 1.0 ha. with an average of 

0.371 ha. and with the standard deviation of 0.214. The highest proportion i.e. 54 

percent of the respondents was found to have medium farm in comparison to 39 

per cent small farm and 7 per cent of the respondents were of large farm category. 

5.1.5 Credit received 

Credit received score of the respondents ranged from Tk.7 Thousands to 1k 40 

thousands with an average of Tk. 17.58 Thousands and with the standard deviation 

of 7.706. Analyses of data indicated that most of the respondents i.e. 63 per cent of 

respondents were medium credit recipients, 23 per cent of respondents were high 

credit recipients and 14 per cent of them were small credit recipients. 

5.1.6 Cosmopoliteness 

The observed cosmopoliteness score of the respondents ranged from 6 to 25. The 

average cosmopoliteness score of the respondents was 12.35 and the standard 

deviation was 3.54. The majority of the respondents about 61 per cent of the 

respondents belonged to medium cosmopoliteness category compared to 25 per 

cent of the respondents of low cosmopoliteness category and there were 14 per 

cent of the beneficiaries who were of high cosmopoliteness category. 

5.1.7 Duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program 

Duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program ranged 

from I to 9 years with an average of 5.34 years and with the standard deviation of 

1.924. Thirty six per cent of the respondents fell under the category of short-length 

duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program, 46 per 

cent of the respondents were of medium-length duration of involvement and IS 

per cent belonged to long-length duration of involvement category. 
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5.1.8 Attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

Attitude of the respondents towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

ranged from 0 to 16 with an average of 4.42 and the standard deviation of 3.248. 

Five per cent of the respondent felt under high favorable attitude towards Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. 86 per cent of the respondents were of 

medium favorable attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program and 

9 per cent of the respondents belonged to low favorable attitude towards Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. 

5.2 Selected characteristics (dependent variables) of the respondents 

Participation in Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program by the respondents has 

played some significant roles in changing the soeio-economic condition of the 

beneficiaries' family in particular. For measuring, the impact of micro-credit, the 

soeio-econoinic conditions of the participants 'before' joining the program was 

compared with their 'present' condition. 

5.2.1 Change in income 

The average yearly income of the respondents increased to T1.35.47 Thousand. 

from Tk 29.19 after the families were enrolled as the member of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. The income difference of the respondents 

ranged from Tk. -3 to 21 thousands. with an average of Tk.5.42 thousands and the 

standard deviation of 3.92. The highest proportion i.e. 65 per cent of the 

respondents was of low-income difference. 24 per cent of respondents were of 

medium-income difference. Only 5 per cent of the respondents belonged high-

income difference and the rest 6 per cent were of no or negative difference 

category. 

5.2.2 Change in food consumption 

The findings indicated that the average per capita per day energy (caloric) intake 

of the respondent's households increased to 2641.05 K.Cal. from 2357.39 K.Cal 

after the involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. The calorie 
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intake difference of the respondent's households ranged from -195 K.Cal to 832 

K.Cal with an average of 193.27 K.Cal and with the standard deviation of 199.57. 

Based on calorie intake difference, the respondents were classified into four 

categories as shown in table 4.3.1. It is revealed from the table 4.3. I that the 

highest proportion i.e. 63 per cent of the respondents belonged to low calorie 

intake difference, 16 per cent of the respondents belonged to medium calorie 

intake difference. Only 7 per cent of the respondents belonged to high calorie 

intake difference. 14 percent of the respondents belonged no and negative calorie 

intake difference. 

5.2.3 Change in housing unit 

The findings of the types of housing, unit of the beneficiaries 'before' and 'after' 

involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program has been shown in 

table 4.4 The information of table revealed that nobody was found to be homeless 

'before' and 'after' involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 

Sixty three per cent respondents had kacha ghar with straw roof and 21 per cent 

respondents had kacha ghar with tin roof 'before involvement' with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. After involvement with Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program, 29 per cent respondents now have kacha ghar with straw 

roof and 58 per cent of the respondents have kacha ghar with tin roof 16 percent 

respondents had bamboo-made house 'before involvement' and the ligure became 

13 percent after involving with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. This 

indicated that the respondents' housing type and unit changed due to most of the 

respondents were middle-aged and they were found to change their housing 

condition. 

5.2.4 Change in toilet condition 

A moderate change has been occurred between before and after type of toilet 

facilities used by the beneficiaries' families of the Shakti Foundation. About 48 per 

cent beneficiaries' families had no particular place for discharging human wastes 

before involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. however. 
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after involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 21 per cent 

beneficiaries' families go to bushes or other open places for toilet purpose. The 

above table 4.4 showed that 41 per cent families did use kacha toilet before 

membership. After membership still 57 per cent beneficiaries families were using 

kacha toilet. On the other hand, 8 per cent beneficiaries' families were using half-

sanitary toilet while 'before' involvement 14 per cent of the beneficiaries used to 

use half-sanitary toilet. Three per cent beneficiaries had sanitary latrine before 

involvement but 8 % of them had sanitary latrine after their involvement. 

5.2.5 Change in source in drinking water 

Fifty five per cent of the respondents families depended on others tube well for 

drinking water before being a member of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program. On the other hand, after involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program 39 per cent beneficiaries' families now depend on others tube well 

for drinking water. Before involvement 31 per cent of the beneficiaries' families 

used to use own tube well for drinking water while after involvement with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program 61 per cent beneficiaries' families were using 

their own tube well for drinking water. This fact indicated that the type of sources 

of drinking water change due to the contribution of Shakti Foundation micro-

credit. 

5.2.6 Change in family asset 

Before involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 55 per cent 

beneficiaries had low asset possession and that number has decreased to 22 after 

involvement' with Shakti Foundation. Forty one per cent beneficiaries families had 

medium asset possession 'before involvement' and' after involvement' it appeared 

with 63 per cent and only 15 per cent beneficiaries families have high asset 

possession 'after involvement' with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

while it was 3 per cent before their involvement. 
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5.2.7 Change in decision-making ability 

The decision-making change score of the respondents ranged from 0 to 7 with an 

average of 0.91 and the standard deviation of 1.39. On the basis of their decision-

making ability change score, the beneficiaries were classified into four categories 

as shown in table 4.5. Most of the respondents (5 1%) fell tinder the category of no 

or negative change, 37 per cent of them was of low change category. Nine per cent 

of the respondents belonged to the medium change category and only 3% of the 

respondents fell under high change category. 

5.3 Impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The impact score of the respondents ranged from 2 to 14 against the possible range 

of 0 to 21 with an average of 10.14 and the standard deviation of 4.73. On the 

basis of their impact score, the beneficiaries were classified into four categories as 

shown in table 4.6. 

It is revealed from the table that 27% of the respondents fell Linder the category of 

low impact, 54% per cent of them were of medium impact. Nineteen per cent of 

the respondents belonged to the high impact category. 

5.4 Summary of the hypothesis testing 

Education, farm size, credit received, duration of involvement with Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program and attitude towards Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program had positive significant relationship with impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. But age, family size and cosmopoliteness of'  

the involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program had insignificant 

but positive relationship except age with impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program. Only age shows negative relationship with impact of Shakti 

Foundation's micro-credit program. 

j.zrJ 
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5.5 Relationship between the respondents selected characteristics and the 

impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

The correlation between education and attitude towards Shakti Foundation's 

micro-credit program and impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program 

was found to be positively related at 5% level of probability and significant. Farm 

size, credit received and duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation's micro-

credit program and impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program was found 

to be highly positively related at 1% level of probability and highly significant.. 

The correlation between age, family size and cosmopoliteness and impact of 

Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program was not significant. 

5.6 Problem faced by the Shakti Foundation women beneficiaries in receiving 

the micro credit 

Six problems were faced and perceived by the respondents. Among those 

problems 'Credit is not available in the time of need' ranked first. 'Insufficient 

amount of credit as per demand' ranked second. 'Pay back period starts early' was 

the third ranking problem. High rate of interest' was the fourth ranking problem. 

'The misuse of credit for repayment of former loan' was the filTh ranking problem. 

'The misuse ot' credit for another activities' was the least stated problem among the 

six problems. 

5.7 Conclusions 

On the basis of the findings of the study and the logical interpretation of their 

meaning in the light of other relevant facts enabled the researcher to draw the 

following conclusions 

I. Most of the respondents (69%) were young to middle aged and 31 per cent were 

old, while age of the respondents had negative significant relationship with the 

impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Therefore, it may be 

concluded that special attention needs to be given on particular age group. As 

large proportion of the respondents are young to middle-aged, therefore, it may be 
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necessary to put especial emphasis on young to middle-aged respondents. 

Majority (41 %) of the respondents was illkerate and can sign only their name. 

Education of the respondents showed a positive relationship with their impact of 

micro-credit towards uplifting their socio-economic condition. Education makes 

an individual more responsible and more accountable. Consequently; the educated 

loanees become more cautious to utilize their loan properly. Hence, it may be 

concluded that a literacy program would be very effective for the illiterate loances. 

The findings indicated that the respondents having larger thrm size were more 

likely to have higher impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. It may, 

therefore, be concluded that earning ability of rural women may be increased, 

those who have larger farm size. 

Majority (86%) of the respondents were medium to high credit recipient. 

Credit received of the respondents showed a positively significant relationship 

with the impact of Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. Credit received has 

a great influence on socio-economie development of the beneficiaries. As there is 

an existence of small to medium credit received by the higher proportion of the 

respondents there is a scope to increase impact of micro-credit towards uplifting 

the socio-economic conditions by increasing number of credit recipient. 

involvement with micro-credit Program has a great influence on socio-

economic development of the respondents; thirty six per cent of the respondents 

had involvement of not more than 4 years. So it is likely that impact on women 

will be highlighted in the course of time. 

The respondents having favorable attitude towards Shakti Foundation were 

more likely to have higher impact of micro-credit. It may, therefore, be concluded 

that motivational works and various training programs may increase favorable 

attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit program. 
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5.7 Recommendations: 

5.7.1 Recommendations for policy implication 

On the basis of conclusions and on the present and past experience. the following 

recommendations are formulated below: 

1. 	Credit is an important input, which supports other inputs for higher 

production, and raises income of the women. It is, therefore, recommended to 

supply sufficient amount of micro-credit which must be provided timely to the 

beneficiaries at low interest rate, with simple terms and conditions. 

B. 	The beneficiaries should be allowed more time to return their money after 

adoption. Otherwise, they will still have the tendency to borrow money from 

village moneylenders and return the Shakti Foundation's loan as per schedule. 

111. 	Special care should be taken by Shakti Foundation's authorities and 

concerned others so that participation of the women in micro-credit program could 

be further enhanced. 

Shakti Foundation needs to take steps for wider literacy program in order to 

accelerate different activities of the women. 

As cited by the respondents, there were six problems in receiving and 

utilizing, the micro-credit .All these problems deserve to be addressed by the 

Shakti Foundation personnel. It is, therefore, recommended that the Shakti 

Foundation authorities should give attention to the solution of those problems as 

far as possible in order to make their program successful. 
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5.7.2 Recommendations for further study 

1. 	impact of micro-credit in alleviating poverty of the Shakti Foundation 

women beneficiaries was conducted in Joydabpur sadar thana of (Jazipur District. 

Findings of the study may be verified and compared by similar study in other 

upazila in Bangladesh. 

If. 	This research examined the effect of eight characteristics of the respondents 

on their impact of micro-credit towards uplifting the soda-economic condition. 

Therefore it is recommended that thither research may be undertaken involving, 

other characteristics of the respondents and the impact of micro-credit in this 

regard. 

Ill. 	To asses the impact of micro-credit in uplifting the socio-economic 

condition seven dimensions like change in income, change in food consumption, 

change in housing unit, change in toilet condition, change in drinking water 

source, change in family asset and change in decision -making have been 

considered. Further study may be undertaken involving other dimensions like 

change in social status, change in purchasing power, and change in confidence of 

the beneficiaries. 

Similar study may be conducted taken other leading NGOs of the country 

such as CARE. (irameen Bank. BRAC ASA. PROSHIECA etc. in order of gain 

more meaningful insights. 

A study on problems by the participating members of Shakti Foundation in 

difterent dimensions of micro-credit program can also be undertaken. 
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APPENDIX- A 

TITLE: IMPACT OF SIIAKTI FOUNDATION'S MICRO-CREDIT 
ON WOMEN DEVELOPMENT 

(This is a questionnaire for field research on Impact of Slzakti Foundation c Micro-

credit on Women Development. This is the questionnaire for long-term loan 

borrowers of the organization. We do ensure all of you that all the collected 

information will be used for the research purpose only) 

SampleNo. 	 . .......................................................... 

Name of the respondent 	. ........................... 

Husband's or father's name 

Village 	 . ................. 

Union 	 . ..................... 

District 

(Please answer the following questions, put tick wherever necessary) 

Age: How old are s'ou9  .....................years. 

Educational qualification: Please mention your educational qualifications. 

r 1 cannot read and sriIe 

I can sign only 

r 	1 have studied up to class...................... 

Family size: What is the number of your family member? 

a. Male ................b. Female ................c. Total ............... 



4. Farm size: Please indicate the homestead area and other land area tinder your 

possession 

SI. No. 
Farm area 	 Local acre hectare 

 lomcstcad area 

 Land under own cultivation 

 Iand given to others on Borga 

 Land taken from others on Borga 

 Land taken from others on lease 

 )wn pond 

 )wn gardens and vegetables and 

 Dthers 

5. Amount of Credit Received: Have you received any loan from any organizations? 

Yes..................Not......................... 

If yes, from which sources you have received loan? Please mention. 

St. 

No.  

Sources of credit received 	 Amount of credit 

I. Shakti Foundation 

 Bank or NGOS 

 Village money lender 

 Friends or relatives 

 'Jeighbors 

 Dther sources 
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6. Cosmopoliteness: 

Please indicate the place you visit within the specific period. 

SI. 	 Place of visit 
No.  	- 

Nature of visit 
Time Duration Frequency 

Visit to market/relatives'/friends/ 

familiar home outside her own village 

per week. 

Per week 

2 Visit to Union Parisad Office per month - Per month 

3 - Visit to Own Upazila Sadar per three 

months 

I Per three month 

4 Visit to other Upazi Ia Sadar per three 

months 

Per six month 

5 Visit to Own District Sadar per six 

months 

Per six month 

6 Visit to Other District Sadar per year Per year 

7 Visit to Divisional Headquarter per year Per year 

8 Visit to Capital City per year Per year 

7. Duration of involvement with Shakti Foundation: 

I low many years ago you got involved with Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program? 

years ago. 

It 



8. Attitude towards Shakti Foundation: 

Please express your attitude towards Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program in the following aspects. 

SI. No. Extent of agreement 7 Statements 
Agree No Opinion Disagree 

I. am happy because I have 

received 	loan 	from 	ShakU 

Hundation's 	 I 

My social prestige has been 

iampered by adoption of loan. 

2 	.Shakti Foundation's micro-credit' 

program is very important in 

uplifting socin-economic status 

the rural women. 

14. 	1
High rate of interest than other 

!nizahbos rate of interest 

'Shakti Foundation's micro-credit 

program is bettcr than any other 

poverty alleviation program. 

lhe 	amount 	of credit 	is 	nol 
S. 

sufficient as per demand. 

 Changes have been occurred due 

:o adoption of loan. 

 Some beneficiaries have left 

due micro- credit 	program 	tJ 

is-manaement. 
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9. Annual income: 

Please furnish the annual family income from different sources 'after and 

'before' involvement with Shakti Foundation 

Sources of income 

Agriculture 

Rice and other cereal crops 

Vegetables 

Fruits 

Cattle rearine, 

3oat rearing 

Poultry rearing 

Fisheries 

Nursery 

Seed production 

Serieulture 

Silk rearing 

Before involvement with 
Shakti Foundation 

(Tk./Year) 

After involvement 
with Shakti Foundation 

(Tic/Year) 

industries 

ng 

otal 

V 



It). Change in food consumption: 

Please mention the quantity of the following food items you used to uptake 

before involvement with Shakti Foundation and uptake at present. 

Si. 
No. 

Food items Intake before 	 Intake after 

	

involvement with 	involvement with 

	

Shakti Foundation 	Shakti Foundation 

 Rice (daily) 

 Bread (daily) 

 Vegetable (daily) 

 Pulse (daily) 

 ish (weekly) 

5. [Meat (monthly) 

Milk (monthly) 

8. Egg (monthly) 

ii. Change in housing unit: 

Please, give information relating to type of' your dwelling house before and 

after receiving credit. 

involvement with 
1. No. 	Type of housing unit 	Shakti Foundation 

Alter involvement 
with Shakti Foundation 

I. 	Nohouseatall 

 Kacha ghar with straw roof 

 Bamboo -made kacha ghar 

 Kacha ghar with tin roof 

 Paka ghar 
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Change in toilet condition: 

Please mention the type of latrine used by your family. 

SI. 

No. 

Type of latrine 	
J 	

Before involvement 

with Shakti Foundation 

After involvement 

with Shakti Foundation 

I. Bushes or open places 

2. Kacha latrine 

• tHaIf-sanitary latrine 

4. anitary latrine 

Change in source of drinking water: 

Please tell about the sources of drinking water for your family. 

SI. 	Type of sources of 	Before involvement - After involvement 

No. 	drinking water 	with Shakti Foundation with Shakti Foundation 

Water from river or pond 

irube well of your own 

Tube well of other people' 

Water from wasa supply 

Water filter machine 
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14. Change in family asset: 

Please give the information relating to following items. 

SI. 
No. itemsof 

assets score 

Before involvement 	I After involvement with 
with Shakti Foundationj 	Shakti Foundation 

No. Scorc 
Unit  

Total 	No. 	Score Total 

 Khat I  

 bhowki 

[Jhair  

 fable  

 Bench 

 Showcase 

 Wooden almirah 

 Mna  

 Radio 

to, ro-j-oe  

3lack and 
white or color 
1.v 

 Wristwatch 

 Wall cock 

 Fan 

 

 kickshaw I  

 Van  

 rorch  

 Sewing 
iiachine  

 :o 
 lGoat  
 Hen  
 Duck  



15(a) Decision-making ability before receiving the credit 

si. NoJ  Level of decision-makint  
Items Full Partial Only No 

decision Decision discussion influence 
with husband 

 Utilization of credit  

 Purchase, sale or 

mortgage of land 

 Education of children 

 \4aking and 

purchasing of 

furniture 

 Family health care 

and treatment 

 Casting vote  

 Observe of social 

solemnity 

 Marriage of sons or p 

jdaughter 

 Family planning 

 ])p production 

Ii. 1Vegetable cultivation 

in homestead area 

 ...ending and 

orrowing of money 

 increase in family 

 

income 

Making new house 

 ailv expenditure 
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15(b) Decision-making ability after receiving the credit 

Level of decision making 

SI No. 
Items 

Full 
Only 

Partial 	discussion No 
decision Decision 	with husband influence 

 Utiiization of credit 

 Purchase, sale or 

mortgage of land 

 Education of children 

 Making and purchasing 

Df furniture 

 Family health care and 

[reatment 

 Casting vote 

 Dbserve of social 

;olemnity 

 Marriage of sons or 

laughter 

 (amitY planning 

 Orop production 

II. 1Vegetahle cultivation 

in homestead area 

 Lending and borrowing 

of money 

 Increase in family 

income 

 vlaking new house 

 )aity expenditurc 



16. Problems confrontation: 

What problems do you face in receiving and utilizing the micro-credit? Please 

mention. 

r SL  

No. 

Nature of problems Extent of problem confrontation 

Severe Moderatef Little No 

1. llnsufficient amount of credit 

rs per demand. 

H
Pay back period starts early. 

Credit is not available in the 

time of need. 

- 

 The misuse of credit for 

repayment of former loan 

 The misuse of credit for 

Dther activities. 

S. High rate of interest 

Thank you for collaborating me by spending your priceless time. 

Date 	 (Signature of inten'ieer) 
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APPENDIX- B 

CORRELATIONS 

Correlation matrix showing inter-correlations among all of the variables 

Age Education Family size Farm size Credit received Cosmopoliteness Duration Altitude I Impact 
Age 1 

Education _.603(**) 

Family size .316(**) -.148 1 

Farm size _•344(**) .602(**) .076 I 

Credit received 
f 	

.037 .084 .105 .328(**) 

Cosmopoliteness -.020 .149 -.118 .123 .139 1 

Duration .035 -.020 .214(t) -.056 .019 -.029 1 

Attitude -.131 .159 -.068 -.082 -.051 -.024 -.085 

Impact -.150 .246(t) .155 .319(**) 1 	.282(t*) .163 1 	.265(**) .233(t) 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 	 r'fc..r.4 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 	 I it)rary 
.335~ 2.. 
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